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HOLLAND, MlOa, FRIDAY, MAY

Boro to Mr. and Mr*. Jacob Wolnert

|

son.

Rev. Henry Oeerliogi conducted
servlbrsat ,lbe Reformed church of
Zeelaod laai Sunday.
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Waverly.

8. A diamond medal contest
will be held at tbe same time. Tbe
national president,Mrs. Lillian M.
M. Stevens, and Miss Anna Gordon
",

and

"Make way for the King.”
Winante Chapel Sunmorning and In First ^Reformed

author of

will preach in

ub/
a v tbe
hug home of his parents in
day at

New

come up for
consideration and every member
and all tbose Interested in poultry
great importance will

CON DEPREE’5

business should attend.

DRUGSTofe

In Mootsgue the
the bail

Is

game ends when

lost according to tbe fol-

lowing taken from tbe

Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

Montague Ob-

server:"An exciting game of ball was

on the Coon Creek diamond
Sunday between Montague and
Whitehall nicked nines. In tbe
eighth inning the bail was lost in tbe
brush and the game was ended by
played
last

IS.
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a score of 6 to 11 in favor of our boys."
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On Saturdaynight the Graham &
Morton company will run an excursion to Chicago on tbe popular steamer Soo City, leaving Holland at 0 p.
m., Ottawa Btach at 11.05 p. m. Returning the Soo will leave Chicago
Sunday night at 10 p. m. This will
give an opportunityto spend the entire day Sunday In Chicago. Round lifesavingstation injured his (right
band last Monday morning, c Tbe actrip 31. Berths 60 cents each way.
cident happened when he started to
News was received In Grand Haven make the 2 o'clock patrol. When
Tuesday of tbe death of George Ches- stepping into the boat (to cross tbe
bro, the young man wbo was pardoned channel be Btumbled;and(struck his
only a few weeks ago by Gov. Bliss, hand on tbe row lock inflicting a deep
after serving about five years of a life cut. He will be unable to attend to
term in Jackson Prison for tbe mur- bis duties as surfman for a few days.
der of bis grandmother, Mrs. Pierce,
Ed. Allen Is responsible for the folInTallmadge, this county, in 1895.
lowing: At a meeting of*the Mystery
His mother writes that George lasted
clab this spring the boobyoprize was
but a week after his release from Jack
an egg. Mrs. L. O. Bradford won It.
son, dying at her home In DevIHs Lake
The egg was batched and is now a
on May 10th.

WHELAN, Pubi.

_

He

tbe normal schools or,Otsego and Wayland. He taught school 17 years and
Is now Interested In tbe (Scott-Lugera
Lumber company, ofj (which be is
secretary.Mr. Lugers has been prominent in local republicanpolitics and
bas been honored several times with
positionsof trust, a He held the offless
of supervisor,

town

clerk, school in-

spector, and justice of

tbe peace at

various times in his (township before
being elected toltbe legislature.

Hla

principal speech In tbe (presentlegislature was made on tbe normal school
bill and It was so effective

and replete

with statistics that he received many

tbe barn on the farm comes when called by that name. Mrs.
Holland township Bradford Intends to keep tbe (chicken complimentsfrom bis] colleagues.—
R. Herald.
Bstoa of sdverUalDf mads known oa applica- about 11 o’clock Tuesday morning.
until next winter and wllljoffer it to
tion,
The game at Zeeland^ yesterday afHoixxwdOxttRaws BrlntlM Boose. Boot Luckily the wind was from tbe north the winner ofjtbe Mystery club bead
S KramerBldf., Eighth 8t..Holland,Mlch. east or the house would have been de- prize.
ternoon between tbe Zeeland club and
itro>ed. At it waa, some shade and
the Grand Rapids High school waa one
H. Van Tongeren, the cigar manuVICINITY. fruit trees were badly damaged. Tbe facturer, Is 10 well pleased (with tbe of the best exhibitions of ball playing
residence Is occupied by Mr. Tnlp and
ever seen in this part of the!(country.
sales of his "Saturday Special" cigars
family who have lived there the last
Both teams playedrfast ball and kept
The Grand Rapids Bridge e&npab y
that be bas decided to give his eusto
three years. The barn was valued at
the
fans in^a frenzy |of excitement unbas beg on work on tbe abntments of
mere tbe same privillege(to-morrow
1800 sod was insured for 1400.
til the last inning. Zeeland ^was shut
tbe bridge over Black River*-.
that he gave them last]>eek.He
out, the score being 2 to 0 In favor of
Capt. William A/Bqswell, who will will sell the "Saturday Special," a ten
Grand
Rapids. Manager Van Dam,
The contraetors have begun the
cent cigar, for five cents. Buy a(quaraall tbe new palace steamer Puritan of
of the Hope College nine, was on the
addition to tbe Boss Machine Works.
ten
worth
and)
(enjoy
your
Sunday
tbe Graham A Morton line, received a
Owing to this the walk to tbe boat
smoke. The Saturday Special is one grounds and so pleased (was he with
gift from tbe people of Holland yestbe playing of the GrandiRaplds boys
dock had to be moved farther west.
terday. It came by express to the Gra- of the finest brands in tbe market.
that he arranged for a (game between
Tbe mason work on Satf killer’s ham offices and was Marked "Fragile Tbe excursion business on ;Macata Grand Rapids and Hope to be played
new restaurant near the Pere Mar- Handle With Care.” Inside the pack- wa Bay promises to be very; brisk this on the college diamond]tomorrow afquette will be done by Habblog& age was an elegant pair of wooden summer. In addition to the re- ternoon at 3 o’clock. Tickets have
Smith and tbe carpenter work will be shoes, tbe finest ever seen in this vicin- gular fleet of launches; the; steamer been Issued for this game and are now
ity. Attached to them was a card WaburoofDetroltwllll.be placed In
done by Fred Hefmers.
on sale at Con De Tree's idrug store
>iLi
bearing the following words, "For commission by P. T*; McCarty, proand Dr. Schouten’s drug store. They
Prof. Philip Souleo has been chosen Oapt. William A. Boswell with the prietor p( Virginia Park. (hotel.
The are so arrangedthat they can be fasPresident of tbe North Western Clas- complimentsof the Holland people. Wabum is 75 feet long and|is licensed tened to the lapel of thecoatand those
not wearing ticketswill be approachsical Academy in tbe place of Rev. The shoes are a perfect fit and the
ed by a collector on the grounds.
M. Kolya. The collegf Is In prosper- captain says be will Wear them when
There will be no game this afternoon
ous condition and bas 71 students. the Piritan makes her maiden trip to week and her headquarterswill be at as the Zeeland club cancelled Its date
Mr. Soulen Is a Hope College graduate. Holland.—Bfintofi Harbor News.
with the Hope
Virginia Park dock.
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Fire destroyed

of J. Knite, Sr., In

CITY AND

DBNTIST.

«

|

little"chick" called booby aod;readily

MULDER BROS.

preliminary

States

was also preseotjforthe defense.
Samuel H. Metcalff tbe|Grand Rap--- -----was formerly employed at the Ottawa ids undertaker, took the stand. Hie
Furniture factory and bad’fmany testimonyamounted to very little and
frieodaln this city. The funeral was did not materially aid tbe prosecution
held Wednesday afternoonJ|fromtbe In establishing a case. When he bed
First Reformed church.
concluded, tbe prosecution announced
that the only other witness subpoened
The Womso’s MissionarySociety of
to appear, Albert Whitney of JameaHope church will meet Wednesday
town, had failed to come. Messrs,
afternoon,June 5th at 3 o’clock, at tbe
Lillie and Fouch urged against fur*
home of Mrs. C.^Doesburg,East 10th
ther adjournment,but after a long arstreet. A full attendance is desired.
gument the examination |wis postMrs. Pieters will address tbe ladles for
poned to 9 a. m. to-day. Whitney,
the last time before her return to her
the witoessjwhofailed to appear is a
work in Japan.
Jamestown farmer. Hamp* Jackman
Owing to tbe fact that part of one worked for him last summer before
of the mailing galleys ofjtbe News going to McCoy's. ^What bis testiwas "pled" about fifteen of our sub- mony will amount to ie not known.
scribershave not'received their papers
Representative Lugera, whose nam$
tbe last few weeks. We have correctis attached to tbe normal school bill,
ed the galleys and will give such subis serving a second term|;to tbe hooea
scribers credit in. our Subscription
from tbe First district of Ottawa
books for the time they hare missed.
county.
was born In Allegan
Andrew VerHoef, surfman at tbe county In 1853. and was educated in
1

“10c.~

I

Tbe

McCoy, wai|held In Justtoe
day
Pagelson’s court at Grand Havan
church In the evening In place of Rev.
Tuesday afternoon. States was on
Clarke wbo Is absent lna' tbe Interests
wlflbe In attendance.
band accompaaled ‘by|bls fatherof the new church.
in-law, Mr. Parke, and his attorney,
The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
/'William
Van
Doornlok
died |Mon- PerleFouch of Allegan. W. I. Lillie
association will bold Its regular meet-

Spqpges for

n

Raalte.

3

6,

l( Your choice of &
fine lot of Extra
1 , Large Good Quality

•hi

Grand Haven and agree to an equal
division ef the gate receipts Zeeland
A beautiful line of new white fans would play for any amount. "Any
for graduationgifts at J.oho Vander- amount” evidently means nothing,
i
sluls also a new Hoe of white dress thus far Zeeland has put up no money.
Saugatuckand South Haven.
goody.
Holland now offers to play for $100 i
Tbe annual meeting of the Woman’s
side
and the entire gate receipts} but
ATaul
aul Coster was elected treasurer of
Literary Club will be held at tbe
Zeeland
still says -nay.” Trfl
tbe Michigan Letter Carriers associaborne of Mrs. Kremer’s on Tuesday
tion at the meeting held Ho Jackson
afternoon,Jane 4, at 3p. m. Tb
After the Memorial (Day exrclsese
membership fees for tbe coming year
at the cemetery Major Scranton Cirare due at this meeting.
Frank Doesburg and Paul Coster, cle, Itibnoorary members, tbe Spanmall carrlere, left Wednesday for a ish War Soldiers Sons of Vetrans, and
Rey. and Mrs. L. Luxen and daughvacation trip to tbe southern pert of the band went to the |K. ofj P. Hall
ter will have their annuel vacation
tbe state. They will vlaltllo Jackson, where they enjoyed a good eupper.
beginning Wednesday June 5. On
Detroit and other cities.
After prayer by Dr. Mabbi remark!
(bat date they 'Will leave for Central
Conductor C. Hills baa commenced were made by veterans Weaver, Nlee,
Park, near Holland, where they will
tike In tbe pleasure that piece affords. suit in tbe Muskegon •circuitgto re- Wllmi, Grant, Hooper iSaod othere.
They will be gone until June 29- cover 11,100 life Insuranceon H. J. Mr. Holly told eome *ofj ibis funny
Muakegon Chronicle.
Thompson who was killed on the Pen •tones. The president) of the circle
Marquette tracks between) here and and many other ladles were|oalledon
Rev. Dr. Winter will preach In
and responded with epeeebee. John
Vi.
Hope Church Sunday Jane 2 and Rev.
D. Nlee Jr. epokein behalf of the eona
James Ossewaarde of Grand Rapldi J “Ye Editor" of the CZeelaod Record of Veteraneand Wm. Cox and other
Sunday June 9tb during tbe absence lays that Editor Whelan's article In Spanish war boyeepoke of their rtof Prof. J. T. Bergen who la delegate lait week's News would put a "donkey
epect and gratitude to these frltnde,
rV3
to tbe General Synod of the Ref. to blush" and requests ItheJ ’News to tbe Civil war eoldlere and tbe motbere
Church held at New Brunswick N. J. "ring off." Well,; If : It* affects "ye wivee and sisters who eo nobly bad
June 5th.
editor'! to that Extent we will] spare
stood by them. All went home feelbit blushes and ring off.
log as the Spanish war boys expressed
Tbs annual state convention of tbe
It, that they bad; properly and beautU
Rev.
F.
J.
lirobet
D.
D.,
one
of
ChiWoman's Christian Temperance union
fully observed Decoration! Day.
cago’s
most
eloquent
preachers,
and
will be held Inttershall on Jane 4, 5,

have purchased the steamer
Jbe,of St. Joseph, sod have brought
her to Saugatuck. The Joe will be
put on the run between Macatawa,

You’ll eee better end look better from

a

t ABSflumivbuBF
dMsmmybvsE

Gerrlt Van der Hill bad tbe thumb
Manager De Free, of the Zeeland
John Ooatlng.the cement walk layer, of his left band nearly cut off In the
nine, has not covered the $100 put up
has done some verj neat and artlitlo West Mlchlgao Furniture factory
by the Holland fans for a game bej
work on the lawn of Mrs. E. Workman Tuesday.
tween Zeeland and Holland. He lent
her place of residence00 West
a propositionto the Grand Rapids
The rural mall delivery wagons for
Eleventh street.
Democrat to the effect that if Hollandi
routes No. I and 2 have arrived In the
Capt. L. B. Upham and E. E. Weed city. They were purchasedof B. Van would consent to play In Allegan or

1901,

of Ladies’ Finest Embroidered Hand-

son

Van Houte, of Grand Rap-

John Elferdink, Jr., twill look after
thebusioeaaof the Mlchlgao Land
company during the absence of 8. 0.
Pavldson.

Saturday,

‘M

Royal Powder M
Bakino

ids, will conduct eervlces In the First
Reformed cbu>ch next Sunday.

Sale

m
•4,

31, 1901.

Its Seventh itrieet 8aturday—a

Rev. J.

;i

%m

BPi.

I

rrs*

-

m

m

—whether they fell back lo tbe charge
Because this flame of patriotism
aod blanched at tbe rattle of doom Id which animates me Britlsn and the
frout and were last in the breach or Boer alike, will not suffer tbe bitter
.needing tbe prodding of the officers struggle to cease, till either party, by
fBIDA 7, Jfav 31.
sword from behind to make them do untold sacrifices, has saved tbe name
their duty. You know it as 1 do and aod saved tbe flag tbe emblem of tbe
“Patriotism.’'
you say— never. They were better fatherland, from rulo aod dishonor.
patriotsaud cooler soldiers aod more
II. Aod now I come to the more
UMOKIAL DISCOURSE DELIVERED BE- desperately In earnest lo war as Id concrete ond specific portion of my
peace, because they kuew God’s eye dlscourae.
FORE A. C. VAN BAALTE POST, 0.
was upon them. Washington aod
What is the relation between Memorial
. A. R. ON SUNDAY, MAY 28, 1901
McLellao aod Lee and Stonewall day and Patriotismf
I said that the aim of tbe InstituJacksou, Lincoln aud Garfield, tbe
IN THE THIRD REFORMED
men of old aud tbe men of today, wbo tion of this day was to inculcate patriCHURCH, BY REV. PROF.
believed lo God aod trusted in Christ, otism.
HENRY E. DOSKER, D. D.
What then are the specific thoughts
found In that religion tbe firm subText, "If I forget thee O Jeruselem stratum of patriotism, It made them which this Idea presents?
a. A true conceptionof our American
let my right hud forget Its cuooiog. meo of marble and of steel, patriots
life.
Let my tongue cleave to the roof of by tbe grace of God.
Where lu all tbe wide world Is there
my mouth, If I remember thee not. If
c. How does it manifest itaty?
a country like ours? I say It without
1 prefer not Jerusalemabove my chief
Patriotism begins at home. It is a vestige of boastfulness, lu America
joy." Pi. 137:8.
founded, whenever it is true gold, on
There Is desperate longing and the sanctity of the marriage-tie, on God permitted tbe full realization of
many past Ideals; In its history be
desperate love in this text. The cry
the love of wife and children and
has put to shame many of tbe proud
of a breaking heart and the outburst
parents and home. The Anarchist prophets of tjie old world aod not a
of a hot flame from the burled embers
rejects law aod therefor Is a stranger
of patriotism.Jerusalem was but a to patriotism. Tbe nerves of his bet- few of our own.
He to whom the fathers at Philaremembrance, smoked, and weed- ter life and of bis deeper being have
grown ruins, ghastly yawning caverns, been severed. He became the incar- delphia In our "Declarationof Indewhere the palaces of the king and the nation of egotism aod hence, with his pendence." and to whom most of our
oUes had been; a great desolation country, also forever lost the virtue Individual state constitutions ascribe
tbe sovereignty, which they with-bold
and an ominous silence, where the of patriotism.
hum of a multltudlous life had sound- That was ao affectlug scene, when, from any mao, whole breath is lo bis
nostrils,—He has made , America
ed; the howl of the hyena and the
at tbe beginning of the seven years
great
hooting of the owl, where the stately
war, Marla Theresa, the queea of
He laid the foundation of our great
priest choirs had chanted Jehovah’s
Hungary, rose before tbe diet of ber ness bv slightly changing the course
praises;the strong city laid low; the
Austrian empire aod lo mute appeal
impregnablewalls leveled to the very lifted op bcr sou, three weeks old. of Columbus, the discoverer of these
shores, aod thus saved us from tbe
rocks, which supported them, all its
Then It was that the fiery Magyars fate of South America.
greatness forgotten,all its glory van.rose up as one man and, brandishing
In this vast country be welded toished,— Such was Jerusalem!
tbelr swords, broke out lu the war
And the mocking oppressors chaffed cry, which was to resound through all gether fragments of almost all tbe
nattoos of the world lute one magnifthe weeping Jews, weeping by the Europe— "Let us die for our klug."
icent whole, of which tbe strength has
rivers of Babylon,and demanded a
Tbe child Its mother’s arm bad been tested by stupendous crises lo
song, a song of Zion.
stirred tbelr patriotic passions aod
A song of Zion In estrange land! bad broken up the fountains of the our history.
The assimilative capacity of AmerThe very thought sweeps the poet’s
deep.
ica is, till thi& day, the source of tbe
xsemory toward the land and the city
Patriotismexhibits itself therefor
world’s endless wonder.
of bis love and thus the cry of anguish
primarily Id the love of home and
1. A second object of these memoris bom, which Is one of the finest exwife aod children and of oar fellow
ial services Is therefor tbe creation of
hibits of Biblicalpatriotism.
men and of our laws and their main- au enthusiastic Americanspirit.
Yma Genesis to Revelation the S.S. tenance aod of nor civic Institutions.
What do I mean by It?
art foil of it, the Patriarchs exhibited
Therefor It Involves the saered bonds
the virtue, the law Inculcated it, the
Faith
lo onrselvea, as n nation, diof citizenship and the pncOsoe and
prophets taoght It, the. saints pracduty of the ballot aod beyond that tbe vinely planted aod divinely led, servticed it-nay Christ himself, the perImposed duty of the defease of all ing aome great aod as yet not folly
fect God-man and the perfect Jew,
these, when imperilled,even unto developeddivine purpose.
reechoed the wail of my text, when
It Is God, who pulls the cradle cord
death.
he wept and cried over the city of
True patriotism Is unselfish. It of the uatlous. He aso digs tbelr
God.
does not crave rewards, it does not graves.
Row what Is the hearing of all this
We, wbo deny all bumau sovereignIt Itself to be obaloed by party
on Memorial day and on this specific
ty honor tbe dlvioe sovereignty. Our
ties or to be confined within party

Holland City News.

servicer

Vbat was

the

aim of the founders

,

LABOR, FATTENS CALVES, FATTENS POCEKBOOK.

Farmers Appreciate*1
<i ****** Real Merit. * * * * * * *

Intelligent

Be Careful in Selecting Your

Planet Jr. No. 9.
Horse Hoe and Cultivator.

willing to be

have no equal. Those who use them would
take no other as a gift. Ask for catalogue and
carefully read it and note improvements, it
is wonderful. Now costs blit little more thau
cheap tools. Buy only the genuine. Price,
$4.00 to $7.00. We have Imitations of "Planet,

18.90.

' i

Steel

PRICE $7.00

_

Implements, Buggies, Harness,
Blendes, Etc. Goods

DEERIKG

In

Season.

perfectly

iUTIIfi MKMERY.

JEW “CAPITOL” WAG0J8.

|

No condition
%f soil but needs
it. Will roll,
pack and pulverize any soil

increase your crop wonderfully.

All Steel Roller.

ROAD AID SPRUG WAGOJS.

UTILITY,

BUGGIES, SURRIES.

SPRUG HARROW

and

2

Every progressivefarmer need one. Examine!
Try it.

ADVANCE THRESHING MACHINERY.

GALE PLOWS

Frame

Soil Pulverizer

EVERYTHING IN

STRENGTH,

(also otbtrs).

(wood and steel frames).

STEEL LEVEE SIMTflHC BJRROff (6»

DURABILITY.

with remov- I
able adj ustable boxes. Highest grade
winniu.
ittSE RUES (I. I. Cbinpieiiad Nriag) steel. You want the best. Regular,

HUMS

teeth).

Have no equal.

(Ewrjthiig).

OUR PRICE

Watch for our Prices of BINDER TWINE.

ZBBLAND H.

sacrificed as

Fitted

ly sold for |26 to #30.

STERLIIIiBAY LOADER.

DE KRUIF

$18 TO $22.

HOLLAND

BUY ARMOUR AND SWIFTS FERTILIZER AND DOUBLE YOUR CROP, Give,

day?
A perennialfuneral service for our
heroic dead? In part-yes. But above
and beyond that a holier aim still.
The memory of our soldier-dead was
to be a means, rather than an end, for
all coming generations.And that
holy and abiding aim was to be the
arousal of patriotism In the hearts of
men, deep as the sea, high as the
moontaios,wide as history. This idea
IS not modem nor Is it strictly Ameriafter the victory of Napoleon at Anscan. The laws of Solon already said terlltz— "My Country, oh My Coun— "Let the father have the privilege
try." Or of, John Hampden, dying of
of bestowingon that son a funeral eoa wound- "0 Lord sate my. bleeding
omnium, wbo died fighting valiently
country."
In the field. He who dies while fightOf the love of patriotism you may
ing, with undaunted courage In the
of this

the Cheapest.

“Planet, Jr.” Line of Cultivators s

Jr." at 12.40 to

popular rights are vested lu His dl vice
will, as we attest lo our state docuwell as to sacrifice.
Says Calrd: ‘‘There have been men, ments and Id all tbe acts of our official
wbo have fel* In tbelr country’s hu- life.
Our popular sovereigntyIs unlike
miliation aod loss a far sharper pang
than in any personalsuffering, and tbe Atheistic type of the French revtbe offeringop of life itself has bad a olution; we exercise It, because, as we
strange sweetnessinit, if that sacri- acknowledge in our declaration of independence,it ts God-bestowed.
fice could avert or retrieve her rulo.’’
And our Americao enthusiasm aud
Think of the dying cry of William
patriotism will be intense lo ratio to
of Orange— "My God, my God have
mercy on me aod on my poor people." tbe appreciationof what we mean,
Or of that of the younger Pitt, dying when we say on tbe fgee of the dollines, It Is

Tools. The BEST Always

*

ty-two slave traders ou tbe African wounds, to care for him who shall father of a loving praying mother.
coasts aod of these 22— God have have born the battle and for his widow
In that other war only young and
mercy upon us, 21 were Americao aud orphans, to do all, which may strong men were accepted, in this the
ships^O
___ aod
_ ____
achieve aod _____
cherish a Just
a last- old and tbe feeble can enlist. I stood
The battle of .the pen bad preceded log peace among ourselves and with before yon today as a recruiting officer
tbe battle of tbe sword. "Uncfe Ibm’s all nations.” At last patriotism had of Christ, tell me, If you have nut enCabin” created a frenzy of antagonism. been awarded; peace bad come aod the’ listed yet will you do so today?
lars, we strike from our mints— "in Whittier’s "Stanzas for the Tknef
united nation sang its praises.
This battle, even Id your old age,
God we trust."
raised toe fury to white heat. To the
may be harder far thau those of old;
“Lo the clopdi roll swsy, they break th ey fly.
Here, as no where else In tbe world, question whether people should keep
for "he that conquers himself Is
oar patriotism will be guided and con slleoce, when such deeds were wrought
And like ths glorious light of summ er, cast
stronger than be that takes a city.”
trolled by the depth of that religious he answered:
O’sr the wide landscape from the embracing
I say once again, what I said ysars
•ky
spirit, which controlled our fathers lu
On all the peaceful world, the smile ot heaven ago to you— "I dare oot blind you, as
tbe
war
of the revolution and which
say In the language of the song:— “The
“No, by each spot ot haunted ground.
bill Us,”
a minister of Christ, with false hopes
front of the battle, shall have an anhas characterizedthe lives of our
flashes thereof are flashes of fire, a very
Where freedom weep* her children’* fall,
aod false estimatea. War is no creed,
nual hamogue spoken to bis honor."
noblest leaders and heroes and our
If
we
pay
millions
of
dollar!
In
penflame of the Lord. Many waters canBy Plymouth rock and Buiker’* mound
enlistmentno faith, wounds do oot
Let Patriotism be oar topic.
most
illustrious
statesmen.
sions
to
tbe
veterans
of
the
rebellion,
not quench this love, neither can the
By Qrlivolda’stained and (battered wall.
entitleto heaven.
It makes for good citizenship, for
it Is better to bear tbe harden of peace
What it it!
floods drown It. It Is strong as death
By Warrens’ ghoet and Langdon’a shade
This patriotism, of which I speak,
Indomltoble energy, for Incooquerable
than
tbe
burden
.
aod
continuous
One of the benevolent virtues,
aod ciuel as the grave."
By all the memories of our dead.’’
demands faith In Christ, absolute selfcourage,
for tbe maiutenance.of those
threat
of
war,
which
the
victory
of
It is not loud aud vehement, it does
surrender.
a. It's nature.
“By tbelr enlargingsouls, which buret
Confederacywould have Imposed on
not brawl, nor clamor nor harrangue, lostitutious aud traditions without
Tbe luo li setting for most of you.
Who shall fully define It. It cluswhich our history as a nation must
The bands and fettersround them set,
us.
It does not rail nor rave— hut it acts
The store are shining. A little while
ters abont the home and the family
end
lo darkness aod ultimate failure.
By
the free pilgrim-spirit, nursed
The
success
of
the
rebellion
would
and surrenderseven unto death.
longer and tbe bugle will sound—
and It leaps from the graves of the
Withinour Inmost bosoms, yet—
have hemmed lo tbe Uoloo between
c. We must heed therefore the lessons of
"Theirs not to reason whv,
out."
father*. Like the tender blosh of tbe
By all above and aU below,
two naturally allied aod naturally "lights
the past.
Theirs but to do aod die."
Are you ready? Have you got your
grape, which Is destroyed In the baodBe
oor* tbs indignantanswer— No.’’
hostile
powers—
The
South
aod
EngTell
me,
my
friends,
wbo
was
it
that
Glorious, beautifying, 'ennobling
marcblog-ordere? Have you Christ?
Hog, patriotism loses by ite definition.
land. Our Americao history would
caused England,In the closing years
patriotism!
The advantage was with tbe South. have been aborted, our Ideal uoat- Then, but then alone In the fullest
It penetrates deeper than any definiof the 18tb Century,to make such a
d. Examples.
sense you ean lift up your Cyesou high
It was organized aud equipped and It
tion can sound, It- rests on something
toiued, our glory would have departed
series of stupendous blunders as made
unutterable and incomprehensible. That these abstract Ideas are capa- tbe revolution of tbe American colon- was all united. Tbe treason of John fromus. Theory of tbe human cattle and say— "If I forget thee, O JerusaB. Floyd had armed the confederacy would have continued to ascend to lem, let my right hand forget its cudIt attaches itself to "Institutions,in ble of substantial realizationtbe
ies Inevitable and their loss certain?
ulog. Let my tongue cleave to tbe
with the weapons aod arnmnnitlon of Jehovah Sebaotb.
which tbe spirit of oar country lives, world’s history proves throughout. God.
tbe Union. The North, though Before tbe war we were States of the roof of my mouth, If 1 remember thee
without being uttered in words, aod The flame has not been sputtering low
It was He, who mustered the hosts
oot Jerusalemabove
P
Involuntarilytakes possession of mans in tbe socket but has flared up for tbe battle aod crushed tbe flower stronger, bad a widely scattered pop- Union, now we are a Union of States] oot, If I prefer
ulation, it harbored a host of traitors, then decentralization preponderated,my chief joy." Ameu.
minds " He who betrays It is a de- brightly, whenever the occasion de- of the British army, by a handful
generate, we stomp him— a traitor, manded It. Leonidas at Tbermopllae undisciplined but indomitably coura wbo were ready lo stobb Its soldiers now centralization; then we boasted
In tbe back, tbe administrationwas In oar position is free states,now lo
it affects tbe child aod the gray beard Arnold Von Wlokelreid at Sempacb,
geous patriots.
tbe lout aod tbe sage, tbe rich and William Tell In the Swiss Austrian The variegated elements of our parallzed for the time being aod whilst that ot* free people. Patrick Henry’s
Fill Price Fir Tie Kapft; Settletbe poor alike. Like Hadad tbs Ed- struggle, Bruce at Bannockburn, colonial history were welded by tbe the South advanced to tbe straggle, ideal was realizedonly In tbe victory
If Cleyeland’s Lang Healer doesn’t
omite, Its causes us to say, though we Hofer at Innspruck, Garrlbaldl at hammer-strokes of that war of the the North was unpreparedaod lo con- of the Union over the Confederacy.
cure your cough, returo tbe empty
fusion . Then came the booming of
live Id luxury at Faraos court:— "How- Caprera and hundreds of other im
Since then the banner has ascended bottle and get all yonr money back.
revolution Into a homogeneous whole.
the guns of Fort Sumter, April 12, higher, the world from wonderment
belt let me depart that I may go to mortal names tell their own story,
Listen to Patrick Henry— "Brlttish
Bat it will cure you. It never falls.
ever
eloquent
with
truth.
Joshua
at
1861,
aud
the
gates
af
bell
were
flung
yowu country." It enhances tbe
has come to dread, tbe clutch of our It has cured thousands of oases which
oppression has effaced tbe boundaries
beauty of tbe laud of our birth aod AJalon, Debora aod Barak In the val- of tbe several colonies;tbe distinc- wide.
power U oq tbe throat of tbe world’s other remediesfailed to relieve lu tbe
easts a mystic glamour about It. It ley of Meglddo, the lamments of Jece- tion between Virginians,Peosylvan- As by magic tbe North became uni- commerce, ths great nations have reslightest. Don’t wait until the perbeautifiestbe wilderoess, it makes the mlab, the career of Simon the Macca- lans, New Yorkers and New England- ted, a bolv enthusiasm for tbe preser spectfullyassigned us a seat In the
sistent cold or distressing cough derock bound coast ao Eden, and thrills bee; Paul wbo wished himself accurs- ers are no more. 1 am not a Virgin- vatlon of the Union made itself felt, world’s councils.
velops Into fatal oousumptlou. We
patriotism spoke. Yon my veteran At tbe cry of the distressed we have
ed from Christ if by any means he
the soul as nothing else can do.
ian, but an American.”
will give ypo a trial bottle of this
friends, answered tbe call and some of crushed the remnant of the world
"Tbe Ethiopian Imagines that God might benefit Israel; Christ who loved
See George Washingtonrefuse all
wonderful remedy free. Large bottle
you
bear
Id
your
bodies
the
marks
of
made tbe sands and the deserts,whilst bis country and people aod the Holy pecuniary considerations,
power of Spain and have hammered 25 cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.
when apangels made tbe rest of the world. City with an intense patriotism; pointed commander ad chief of the the contest more honorable far than her fleets Into wrecks, both at Manilla
The Arabian tribe of Ouadello think Israel the phantom-nation of history Americao armv. "He would take do the finest decorations of king or em- aod Santiago, aod have compelled her
that tbe sun shines for them alone still wailing the words of my text, pay. He would keep an exact account peror. Paul could say:— I oear In my armies to surrender In battle.
"It was almost a miracle. Burdock
tbeCarribeesdeem their country i from every country lo the world— all of his expenses and those, be doubted body the marks of Christ”— You can
Tbe occaaloo proved that the spirit Blood Bitten cured me of a terrible
say— "I bear in my bod? the marks of of Americao patriotism Is still at
paradise, aod themselves alone worthy these show that the elect people were
not, would be discharged.”
breaking out all over the body. I am
patriotism.”
enthused with this holy flame aod
of the name of men.
white heat.
In that heroic spirit tbe fathers of
very grateful." Mrs. Julia Filbrldge
Thereforwe honor and love yon.
Study closely the national hymns that its light is unqueucbeahle.
What tbe Jewish poebsald by tbe
tbe revolution, without arme, ammuand note their refined selfishness The Lacedaemonianswere taught nition,money or navy braved the fore- Oh tbe bravery of those weary years, rivers of Babylon we say as a people— West Cornwell Ocuu.
Bat that same glance will re from early infancy that, "each mao most among the powers of the earth. of the great struggle;tbe anguish aod "If I forget thee O Jerusalem let my
veal behind and beyond this unseen was boro not for himself, but for his
Aud they finally conquered and laid tbe pain, the tears and broken hearts right baud forget Its cuoulog, let my
)y egotism,—tbe tender form of love country." Aud the Immortal words
the ties sundered and tbe bleak har- toogus cleave to the root of
the broad foundationsof our mighty
vest of the mighty reaper— death!
Patriotismis universal, ao appar- of Lord Nelson, In the Immortal bat- American commonwealth.
mouth! If I remember thee not, If
ently Inborn trait of humanity, differ- tie of Trafalgar :-‘‘Englaod expects
But what If it finally loaded tbe prefer not Jerusalem above my chief
But tbe tree, planted lu virgin soil,
ently expressedin different nations, every man to do his duty,” are a brief slowly expanding Its branches, under UTnioo with a debt of $600,000,000.Joy."
but ever tbe source of sacrificeaod compendium of the duty of patriotism which the nations of tbe world sought
achieve
Ideal, its Let tbe occasion once more arise,
self-surrender.
living in every heart and but waiting
shelter, needed the pruning knife. patriotism had pictured to itself; let the demand again be made and
for tbe sublime moment, when the
6. Its relation to religion.
We were united, yet not fully amal- what If It cost tbe nation half a mil the flames ofpatrlotlsm will leap on
sentimentand the occasion will meet; gamated.
Hon of lives; what If hearts were high again. The united
and
* North
'
Since all bumau life Is divine in its
and when the spark of the impact will
The past wrought In the present; broken and eyes blinded by tears— was South, tbe whole of this great people,
origin, and our interrelationsas men
set afire tbe inflammable material, two principles,distinct and mutually not the prize worthy the cost?
strong In the sense of its unity, strong
ultimately rest on and are defined by
gathered by years of patient waiting destructive, developed side by side.
And therefor we place flowers next for tbe right as we see It, will willingthis divine origin the relation be-,
Line.
Tbe body politic was torn by the for- Thursday on tbe graves of our dead ly make the sacrifice,patriotismdetween religionand patriotism is self- and patient development.
Need I remind you, wbo are mostly ces of centralizationand de-centraliza- heroes, who gave their own lives that mands and thousands. of our men and
evident.
tbe country might live.
bovs, aye of our women aud maidens, Btesmsn leave dally,Sunday excepted, for
... , : J-tf
Wbetber among heathen nations, Hollanders, of that IncomparableexThe bonny boys in blue aod the will show that they prefer Jerusalem Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In
The disease, which had destroyed
where the ray of original light is de- ample of heroism, exhibited by our
Milwaukee at la. m. Returning,leave MU*
flected or among Christiannations, own people in tbe struggleof the 80 tbe Dutch republic, threatened tbe bouoyboysln gray, the strong men above their chief joy.
waukeeSOS p.m. daUy, Saturday*excepted,
In
the
flower
of
their
strength,
who
years
war;
and
of
the
Illustrious
Issue
American
commonwealth.
Bedionality
where It Is re-flected— the religious
“Our Esthers God to thee
arriving at QraoJ Haven, S a. m.
man is always tbe intensest patriot. of that struggle In the breaking down was rife among the states. God’s left us never to come home again,
Author of libertj
Tbe blataut infidel may boast of bis of the towering mass of the Spanish remedy was war. By blood the migh- whose lives were crushed out by the
To thee we sing.
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
patriotism, In its finest fiber it lacks empire; and of the new life of liberty, ty stones of our nationallife had to hlsslug mlnole-bullet or the shrieking
Long may our land be bright
buretiog shell, or tbe cruel hoof of
tbe strength of tbe added support of which beginning in the free institu- be cemented together.
' With freedoms glorious light,
Iiiitiwoe LiieAgain tbe Lord of hosts mustered gallofilng horses, who died In the hosreligious enthusiasm. Tbe fanatic tions of the Republic of the United
Protect us by thy might.
steamer
leaves Grand Haven >05 p. m. Tuespital. by the wilderness,in the InMohammedans were well nigh Invin- Netherlandshas become the beacon the hosts to tbe battle.
Orest God, out King.’1
day, Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat SheThe Cavalier spirit of the South and trenchment,on the field of carnage,
cible In battle on account of their light of freedom for all later times?
And
now,
my
veteran
friends, I boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
in
prison.
gargling war-cry "La Ilala Ilia Alla” Or need I point to that other strag- the Puritan spirit of the North enmust bring my remarks to a close.
Do I exaggerate?
Says Dr. Parker— "Take history gle, now going on In South Africa, gaged lo a deadly struggle. Slavery
Before your eyes, my veteran friends Allow me to thank you for the honor
through and through and It will be where our kinsmen are exhibltlog that was but au Incident lo tbe issues at
you conferred upon me by once again
found that tbe men and women wbo same undaunted spirit of patriotism; stoke. Way down, on the deep bed rises the bloody tumultuous picture,
have most devoutly aud honestly crushed down by an overwhelming rock of tbe matter, l»y two different you hear again the awful yell of the assigning to me tbe privilegeof j>reparing this Memorial sermon. Yonr
feared God, have done most to defend force, their country devasted, their views of life, two different concep- chargingfoe, you smell tbe smoke of
MAY 12.
. ~
ranks are thinning out, you are dropbattle,
you
feel
the
pain
around
the
and save the countries.In which they families ruined aod scattered, their tions of government, two different
plug
away
one
by
one,
like
the
sear
heartas
the
battle
Is
on,
the
reckless
Trains leave Holland as follows t
lived. They have made little noise, bretheroby tbe thousands in exile Ideals of statehood. It was a Woody
leaves lo tbe Autumn.
they have got up no open air demon- and captivity; tbelr broad plains and contest between the idea of the Union wildness of spirit as It advances, the
For Ofcleago and West—
The
Qay
Is
not
far
distant,
when
strations,they have done Hale or monntaln ranges dotted with tbe un- and that of the Confederacy. The exultation as It Is won.
this occasion will be wholly memorial. 1:05 m a 8:01am tt^Opm 5*5 pm
To
us
it
Is
a
painting,—
to
you
dire
nothing In the banner aod trumpet marked graves of thousands of heroes, massing of eloudbankson tbe distant
For Grand Rapids and NortbMy text speaks of an Ineffable love
. 4
line, aod have bad to skill In getting stifled with the smoke of lyddlte-boms horizon had told of tbe coming clash
At last the war was over. At Ap- for Jerusalem, but back of tbe earthly 6*5 am SdOam 13*1 pm 4tWpm OstSpm
up torch-lightmeetings;but their In- and torn by explosive bullets, tbe since 1850. Higher and higher they
stauds tbe heavenly. Yon loved tbe
For Saginaw and Detroit
fluence baa silently penetrated tbe remnant driven to aod fro like a rose, the thunder- rambled and the pomatoxthe aword had fallen from
the enervated grasp of the Confeder- Uulon and you showed it In the past 1*5 am 4*0 pm
national life."
seared leaf Is driven by tbe November lightning flashed,the clonds bid tbe
by shouldering your musketo.
Aud I take you to witness, veterans wind-«nd yet continuing the appar- splendor of tbe sun and lo 1880 tbe acy, the Union wai saved.
For Musksgon- ![-,.
Do you love that other country well
Lincoln’s words were like a mollifyof tbe Civil War, whether the "good ently hopeless straggle, crippling tbe cyclone burst lu all Its fury.
8:06am 12:45pm 4*pm oaopm
enough
_ to do the same? Some of you
The fuse, which exploded tbe maga- ing ointment to a rankling wound:
boys," tbe “pious fellows" who carried resourcesof England and undermin“With malice towards none, with
a bible In their knapsacksand read it ing Its vast ramparto of strength like zine was tbe issue of slavery.
0< «...
by tbe campfires and were not tbelr forefathers exhausted aod crip- From 1887 to 1860 the trade lo charity for ill, with flnnneasln the
right, let
us st
strive to finish the work From the dim past come to tome of
let
us
bnman
flesh
bad
become
enormous.
aebamed to confess Christ before you, pled Spain, lu the grey past. And
prayer, of a pious
.................
Id 1857 alone England capturedtwen- we are in, to bind up the nation’s you the sounds of
In tbe abandonment of tbe campaign, why?
/
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DIED SUDDENLY.

It Sired His Leg.

Ex-Gov. John R. Tanner, of Illlaote.
Stricken with Ithenmatlam of
tbs Heart la l»rlM0ael*.
«•

i

I

----

Springfield,111., May 24.— John Riley One of the Most Disastrous Known
Tanner, late governor of Illinois, and
in Many Years Sweeps Orer
for many years one of the leading
Insular Cases.
the Inland Seas
politiciansof the slate, died suddenly
yesterday afternoon in his rooms in
the Leland hotel. Rheumatism of the
UHimSTflATIOK'S POLICY is upheld. heart is assigned as the cause of death. URSE STEAMER SINKS IN LAKE HURON.
He leaves a widow and a son and

|

WI CURE OR NO PAY
Don’t Let yenr Life be Drained Awsy,
Which weakens the intellect m well as the
body. Themis no room in this world for
mental, physical or sexual dwerfs. Our
NewMetbod Treatmentwill 5b
naturalLosses,Purify the Blood,
on the Nerves, Restore Vitality,
. . and malm |
Oman of[you.
you. If you.are in trouble,
tn
call]
land consultus.
teFree. W.'
lend cure
I ricocele. Stricture,
loieet, Kidney mil __ _____ ________
cutting or operations. No detention
I business. iTverythlug confidential.
ten Pres. Books Pres.
; Pres for Home Treatment.
_

|
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Down Their Decision in the

Territory May Be Aeqnlred by War or
Treaty Without Becoming Part of
the Unite* fltntee-OplBlens Make
Clear Statna of America Toward
New Possensloan.

Washington, May 28.-The United
States supreme court Monday handed
down opinions covering all of the issues on the new insular possession*
which have been in controversy.Although several of the decisions upheld
the .'contestantson certain issue*
raised, yet in the most important decision, that of Downs against Bidwell, Justice Brown announced the
sweeping decision of the court upholding the general attitude and policy of
the government up to the present

I

was crazy when rescued.
Names of the Vletlme.
The following lost their lives with
the wreck of the Baltimore:

X-

Capt. M. H. Place, master qf the steamer,
Cleveland;Mrs. M. H. Place, wife of captain; stewardess;Michael Brestden. first
mate; John Delders, second steward; Edward Owen, wheelsman; C.
Sears,
wheelsman; George W. Scott, watchman;
HerbertWinning, watchman; P. Marcoux,
chief engineer, Chicago; William Barker,
fireman;P. Krueger, fireman; August Anderson. deck hand.

Cangress Has Power.

Kergan

Cor. Michigan Ave. end Shelby St.

DETROIT, MICH.

The effect of this decision is to confirm the constitutionalityof the Foraker act and to give congress power to
dpal with the newly-acquired territory
in such manner as the legislative
branch may consider suitable for the
EX-OOV. JOHN R. TANNER.
new territory. The decision also had
the effect of declaring that the new When he left the army he settled In Clay
insular possessions do not by virtue of county, where he bought 60 acres of land
the treaty of cession acquire all the artd went to farming. In 1870 he was elected
sheriff,In K72 county clerk, and In 1880 was
privileges and rights of the constitn-/-™’i^r.TaTor
Mr ^nVer
was elected state treasurer, servingtwo
lion.
years. PresidentHarrison made him subPotato Settled.
treasurerIn Cbicago. which position he
Briefly summarized, the decision held until 18%, when he was elected govsettles the following points:
ernor.
The governor’s first wife died In 1887, leavL That the Island of Porto Rico Is a territory appurtenant and belonging to the ing two children, a boy and a girl. The
United States, but not a part of the United boy, Col. J. Mack Tanner, graduated from
States within the revenuedouse of the con- Knox college In 1891. and, on his father’s
election as governor, became his private
stitution.
1 That the Foraker act is constitutional secretary.The daughterIs married to exso far as it imposes duties upon Imports Representatlve John A. Barnes, now of
Chicago. The governor, In December, 18%.
from Porto Rico.
married again, his second wife being Mias
3. That the constitution Is applicable to
territories acquired by purchase or con- Cora Edith English, a resident of Springquest only and so far as congressshall so field and popular In the social circlet of

Easy To Take.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
system from all Impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headacbes
and Fevers, cure indleestion and dl*
sine**, overcome habitual constipation, and restore(be bloom and vigor
of youth. Sq)d by all druggists, io
tablets or liquid at 95 cents pe; box or
bottle. Warranted to core constlpa
tion.

The Holland City News

11.00 per

'

Weiiin Kites KriieedGreatly reduced one-way rates will
be In effect from Cbicago, Milwaukee
and Maoltowuc via WlscooslnCentral
Hallway to polqt* In Minnesota, N,

Dakota, Montana, Idaho. Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commencing February
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THE SPECIALIST.

Our braud-new line comprises
this year's nobby shapes and

styles.
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OKEIC’K PARLORS

Chancery Sale
STATE OP MICHIGAN,
•

Suit pending In Circuit Oouit for County of
Ottawa, in Chaicery, nt Grand Haven, en
Kllntwerth

XUntworth. "

Bico.

,

SENATORS RESIGN.

therefore,on motion of Welter I. Lillie, solicitor for complainant, it Is ordered,that defend-

from Soath Cnrollnn.

OFFICE HOURS

May

31.

9 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.

tod

Consultation

EunimUtr Fm!1

Is one of the xreetaotMvtaf 3
treatment of ell ohroale 4Ha» -V'
•xlsMlr* practice and aupwior

Dr. McDonald
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knowledge enables him to tart efery
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disease.All ebroolo diseases of the brain,
nerves,blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver,
sob, kidneys and bowels teienUSoailyand
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Mg*

treated.

eesatnlly

DB. MCDONALD’S tooeets to tbe twatoiel
Female Diseases Is simply mamtse*. ||g
treatment makes tkkly women strong,beaaM
ini and attractive. Week meo, old or
cured In every ease end saved from *
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,end
sis cured through his celebrated Blood
Nerve Remediesend EteeatteiOils
of
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electricity.

THE LAMB TO WALE I

Catarrh,

Lung Diseases eared. Dr. McDonaldi
end Nervous Diseases. Kaseme and SB
Diseasescured.

Dr. D. A.
THE

McDonald

SPECIALIST,

Wellington Flats, Grand

city)
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Dr. wmiaaie’ Indian Pt.e Ointment
blind, bleeding, ntoetetodend to
adsorbs the tumore, allays bo1
sets as a poaltlee, rivse Instant i
am’a Indian PM* Ointment I*
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At all ports on the lakes many vesOrder,
Many that had
started out met the gale and turned STATE OF MICHIGAN. ) „
Piles am
back. The storm was declared by ma- COUNT: OF OTTAWA. )
At s lesilon of the Probet* Court for the Conn
rine men one of the worst in 15 years
Uatoe If Tg Oo , Propr’i,
tjr of Ottawa, bidden at th* ProbateOfflo*, Id
Sold on u guarantee by J. O.
Probably Drowned.
and
the City of Grand Haven. In laid county, on
Racine, Wis., May 29.— Ten miles
Friday, th* 10th dey of May in the yon
northeast of Milwaukee, bottom up unetheueaad Lite hundred and one.
and waterlogged, lies the three-mast- Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge Of
ed schooner,H. Rand, of Racine, Probate.
Half a cent buy* enough
wrecked by the gale over Lake Michi- In th* matter ol the eclats of Mast]*
gan last Friday. Three men and a P oegena, deoeaeed.
woman, who were on the boat, are On reading end filing tha petitionduly veriTwo Coate on otw
supposed to be dead. They are: Capt. fied,of Johaunee Ploegema. one of the legatee*
Jefferson, of Racine: his daughter, named in the will of laid deoeaied, praying for
square foot of surface*
Daisy Jefferson, aged 27 years, cook tha t robate of an inatrnmeot In writing,flladIn
thla Court, purportingto be tha laat will and
of the vessel; Harry Lecus, of Milteaiamentofthe eald Maatje Ploegema,dewaukee, and Frank Seabert, of She- ceased,and forth* appointmentof blmeelf as
B\
sels put in for shelter.

Probate

i

‘

28.—

on

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
338 South River Street.

on Charity island, near Bay City, Mich., r>At«d May ill 1W1.
and may prove a total loss. The
010. E. Kollen.
is being
I dnoltConrt Commlaiionerloand for Ottawa
The steamer St. Louis and two County,Michigan,
barges are aground on the head
Chablxs H. Mcbride,
Strawberry island,near Buffalo,N. Y.
Hollollorfor
Complainant.
The
schooner Sailor sunk at the Buf- Builneai Addlaei,Bollund. Mlcb.
........

there- It

London, May

,

HftM & GO.

escaped,

.

the queen’s mounted infantry laid
an ambush for the Boers at Amersplace of resldenee and his residence cannot bo
Meaars. Tillman and McLaarln Give fort, Transvaal,and was itself deascertained, and his whereaboutsunknown,
feated.
Up Their Sente In the Senate
oause it appeertof that defendant John
KUntworth has departedfrom his last known
In this

>

HOTEL HOLLAND,
Friday,

WEBBER

AT

'

Holland, Mich

Menominee, Mich. The crew
The schooner Montmorency is ashore wo#

is also clear that the British do
fore, duties will continue to be collect- not know where De 'Vet is, they haved on imports from those islands as ing reported him both at the Zuurheretoforeand until the court shall burg mountains and at Botha’s pass,
have decided specifically that the is- with not enough interval of time belands are in the same situation with tween the reports to admit of his havrespect to the United Sthtes as Ponto ing traveled the distance between
1 those points.
Cape Town, May 28.— A party of

as to the Philippine islands, and,

McDonald

Dr.

Fomar.

Fire

Washington, May 29.-The treasury It is apparent that De Wet, by the
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
officials discussed with much interest present dispositionof his forces,
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Tuesday the decisions of the supreme threatensall railway lines leading to
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
court Monday in the insular cases and Pretoria, effectivelycutting off comHolland, Mich.
the conclusion has been reached that municationbetween Gen. Lord Kitchnothing in these decisions is oonclu- ener at Pretoria and any possible base
The best breakfast food in the give upon the government to change of supplies he may have on the sea
ts administration of the customs laws coast.
world is Cremola.

The Times pub-

i

purr

.

lishes the following from Cradock,
ant enter bis sppearanoeln said oaust en ft
Charleston, S. C., May 27.— The dated May 27: "Kritzinger’sinvaders
before five month* from tbs date of this order,
and tbatlwlthin twenty days the complainant fierce political war between Senators of Cape Colony captured a British post
eause this order to be published in the Hol- Tillman and McLaurin reached a of 41 men near Maraisburg after a

hr

climax Saturday,when both sent to stout resistance.”
Pretoria, May 28— Advices received
tinned once In tech week, for six weeks in suc- Gov. McSweeney their • resignations
FOR hALE
cession.
from
Lord Kitchener announce that
as United States senators. Each anboygan, sailors.
Philip Padoham
tbe exacotor thareof.
since
May
20
the
British
columns
renounces that he will go before the
CircuitJudge.
Tbarenpon ie Ordered That Monday tha
primary
for reelection. The resigna- port 63 Boers killed, 36 wounded, 267
THE NATIONAL GAME.
l
Walter I, Lillii, Solicitor for Complainant.
Tmthday of June next,
prisoners and 83 surrendered.
tions
will
take
effect
September
15.
r- ; V X t /k rS‘
Business Address,
at
10
o’eloek
In
the
forenoon,
be
actlgncd
for
the
Pretoria, May £9.— A lyddite shell Tablra Showing Percentage* of the
This is the second instance in the
Grand Haven, Mich.
hearing of eald petition, and that the belra at
.....
Club* of Lending Organisahistory of the senate that two mem- accidentally exploded, killing Boer
law of aaid deceased,and all other pereons interGen. Schoeman and his daughter and
tions Up to Date.
bers of that body have resignedand
eetedlueald estate are required to appears**
appealed for vindication to the vot- injuring several others.
sessionof laid Court, bento beholden stthe
The Hague, May 29.— European repThe following tables show the num- Probate Offlo* to the City of Grand Haven, to (Hard & Soft)
ers of their state. In 1881 Senators
1. C.
Conkling and Platt resigned from resentatives of the Boer republic are ber of games won and lost and the eald oouuty, and »bow causa, If any there be,
New York, and neither was re- reported to have made formal ap- percentagesof the clubs of the lead- why tn* prayer of tbe peUUoner ebould not be Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
plication to the arbitration court to ing baseball organizations.National granted : And It ie further ordered,That said peelected.Uttocer give notice to the persons toteveeted In
decide the issues involved in the league:
Bran, Etc. Give us
Kills n Peacemaker.
Won.
Lo«t. Per ct. said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
Transvaal
war.
kauiKlI
21
W. Eighth SC
a trial.
8
Kingston, N. Y., May 25.— Frank
New York ............... ...14
636 the hearing thereofby censinga copy of this
Steamer Slake.
•677
11
Cincinnati ............... ...15
order to be published In The Holland Citt
Heroy, son of a Methodist clergyman,
BOTH PHQNES.
12
671
Burlington, la.. May 28.— The Dia- Philadelphia........... ...lb
Nbwb. a newspaperprinUd and circulatedIn
13
shot and killed Charles Vanderlyn,at
Pittsburgh .............. ...11
•619
All
orders
promptly delivered.
mond
Joe packet Dubuque, south- Brooklyn ................ ...13
.500
13
•eld county of Ottawa for three snoceeii ve weeks
Greenfield. Heroy was drunk and
13
.435
bound, struck a rock 18 miles north Boston ......................10
previous
to said day of bearing.
16
.429
abusing his uncle, James Heroy, an
Bt Louis ................ ...12
(A true copy. Atb*at.)
of here and sank in five feet of wa- Chicago .................
19
.367
aged cripple. His mother asked VanJOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
J.
American league:
ter in half a minute. Fifty passenderlyn to interfere. Heroy resented
est line of
.690
Judveof Probate.
...20
9
gers were on board. There were no Chicago ..................
South River St.
.621
11
Detroit .................. ...18
Vanderlyn’s action and, getting a
Fannt DicxiNeoN. Probate Clerk.
9
Washington ................J4
illinery.
shotgun, took deliberate aim and fatalities.
9
Baltimore ..................12
ill
.50-)
11
Date for Yacht Race.
fired. Then he surrenderedhimself.
17
Milwaukee ..................10
New
York,
May
28.—
The
Royal
dainty
ex18
Philadelphia ............
Bottle Benre Bail Meeenge.
19
.296
Ulster Yacht club has cabled the New Cleveland ...............
London,
May
2*,—
A
bottle
which
quisite
trimYork Yacht club an approval of SepThe Southern Flood.
was picked up at Grainton Thursday
tember 21 as the day for the opening
Knoxville, Tenn., May 25.— Reports
the
contained a message saying that the
contestsin the cup races and that from the flood in upper Tennessee
steamer Croft, with kU hands, was
ing styles on hats
date la finally and definitelyfixed.
show that 14 lives were lost and a
sinking in mid-Atlantic.The British
vast amount of property destroyed.
will please steamer Croft, of the Arrow line, laden
Chief Hasea Reslgas.
with grain and general merchandise, New York, May 28.— William P. Ha- In North Carolina the village of Magsailed from New York January 25, 1899, zen, chief agent of the United States netic City was destroyed and at
DEALERS IN
for Leith and Dundeeiwith a crew of secret service bureau, with headquar- other points many houses were
28 men and was nevetj again heard of. ters in this city, has tendered his res- wrecked. The property loss will excarry an
land Citt News, said publication to be oon

1

uest

THAN COST.

gers realized the extent of their peril
until the vessel reached the beach. , GilbertJones. Defendant.
The schooner H. D. Moore, laden in this cense It appearing that defendant,
with hardwood, collided with the pier GilbertJones, la a residento( this State,bnt bis
at Sheboygan,Wis. Masta and riggiag wbtieaboute are unknown, therefor*,on mowere carried away and the crew was Bon of Charles H. MoBride, solicitorfoi com- Will tell for 30 day*:
taken off. The vessel is at anchor, but pialaani It Is ordered that d.f#td.nt enter hU
Aid StoYe Wood (delivered to

oWrv.r

from locontenence of water during

[

LESS

at

no

WET

Mery

be sold

stock, which* will

the tug Columbia, near East Tawas.
that city.
direct.
Six men aboard the drill were picked
4. That power to acquire territoryby
Spring^eld, 111., May 27. With all
later but tbe 6C0W WM |ogt
treaty implies not only the power to govthe pomp of a military funeral the Coluinbia picked up the two iUrTiT.
ern such territory, but to prescribe upon
what terms the United States ehelT receive remains of ex-Oov. John R. Tanner ! ors of the Bait|moret
lOfcUto**.
Ita Inhabitants and what their status shall were jgjj to rest yesterdayafternoon
•lx Haadred Lives la Peril.
The side wheel steamer Empire State,
with 900 excursionists aboard, sprung
the uonuuiuiu
conditionsthat Its Inhabitants,mem.
ment. The
covered with
upon mu
me casket
cbhkcv was
w«»a ouroicu
»»»*« 1 . .
srn— nml«nahiii>0 STATE OF MICHIGAN.—Twontlitb Judloltl
however foreign they may be to our hobsilken flag and with beautiful
m ** ut fro® Offd*n8burffj otietttl-IiiChancery.
N. Y. The water put out the fires,and
its, traditions and inodes of life, shell bea1 ,,fe- ,h4U *** florafofferings. The funeral was
Y\.Th? Tat.er P_U!
Bolt poodle* the Clwoll Courtier theOouaty
come citizens of the"MW,M
United States.
the vessel just made shore when
Ottawa. In Gbanoory, at the Oily of
6. That the Inhabitantsof the new poe- most largely attendedever known in
sessions, even If regarded as aliens,are en- Springfield, with the exception of sank in eight feet of water. Ther^was 0^4 Hav*n, on the first dsyol May. A D.
a panic aboard, but the officers main- idqi.1
titled under the principles of the constitution to be protectedIn life, liberty and that of President Lincoln in 1865.
tained order, and few of the passen- Adslla M. Jonas, Complainant,

’

f

Slippers left of the old

fered serious damage. The reports
received from ports on the lakes told
only of disasters in their immediate
vicinity, and it is feared that other
wrecks, with fatalities,occurred at
isolated places along the shores.
Anxiety is felt for vessels in midlake, which could find
shelter
from the gale's fury.
A drill and a scow broke away from

.

Wls

the 27th dsy of Mamh, 1001,
complainant, sgainstJohn

Ik

and

The full extent of death anu disaster by the storm is not known yet.
From Chicago to Ogdensburg, N. Y.,
the storm held sway and a score of
vessels were sunk, wrecked, or suf?

19th and eontinulng until April 30ib.
For detailed Information Inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
property.
H. W. Stelohoff,District Passenger
7. That large powers are necessarily InDE
AH ENIGMA.
AgentW.C. Ry., Saginaw, Mlcb., or trusted -to congress In dealing with these
Jas. C. Pood. Gen’l Passenger Agent, problems and that abuse of these powers
would receive quick rebuke at the hands of lavasloB of Cape Colony by the Boer
Milwaukee,
2-tf
the people.
Leader Pasties the British
8. That duties collected under the Dlngley
and ’Threatens Sapplles.
tariff act on Porto Rican products were col1 1 oo.
lected wrongfullyand must be refunded, as
London, May 24.-Though the war
that law applies only to foreign countries.
Dr. E. fetebn’i Anti Diuretic
9. The right of the government to collect office officials profess to see nothing
May be worth to you more thantlOO duties on Philippine products Is extin- alarming in the new Boer invasion of
guished.
If you bava a child who soils bedding
epe Colony, to th. unhLsed
Are Subject to TAx.

90th Judicial Cihccit.

!

have a small lot of Shoes

.

year.

-IJY-

Many Vessels Wrecked.

‘Vn

Bure In Effect.

Cost

We

W.

yt,

Baxter’s Mandrake BittersTablets are

Less than

Maay Vessels Straaded and Some
Are Completely Wrecked.

Chicago, May 25.— In a storm that
lashed the waters of the upper lakes
the steamer Baltimore was sent to
the bottom of Lake Huron, near An
Sable, Mich., Friday morning, and of
her crew of 14 men only two escaped.
Lashed to a heavy raft, the two men
were adrift on the lake under heavy
eas all day Friday, and one of them

time.

DRS. h

Kennedy £

daughter.
John Riley Tanner, thlrty-flrat»overnor Twelve Lives, laeladlag the Captain
9f Illinois,was born on a farm In Warrick
and Hie Wife, Are Lost-Fall Excounty, Ind., on April 4. 1844. Shortly after
tent of the Gale Not Yet Kaowa—
the day of his birth the family moved to
Missouri,and tn 18&8 to Illinois,settling
near Carbondale. When the war broke out
Tenner enlisted end served until the end.

Gonsuiw

Free

that bucklen’AArnica Salve wholly
cured It In five dayi. For ulcers,
wou'dsplUa. it’s the best salve In
the world. Cure guaranteed. Only
25 cents ai Heber Walsh, druggist.

The Supreme Court JusticesHand

MIN AND

Could w« read the Imrta of ____
|w« meet, whet a load of eorrow and
lwoald.be dledoeed. Indbcretioi
KMM have catued more phrtical
tal wrecke than all other unaea
They etrlke at the foaadaUoa
d: they eap the Tltal forces: they
underminethe lyatem, and Not only do
they often disrupt the family circle, but
| they may eren extend their poisonous
I fangs Into the next generation.
If you I
I hate been a victim of early sinful habits,!
remember the seed Is sown, and sooner or
Inter von win reap a harvest. If yoerl
I blood has been diseased from any cause do |
not risk a return later on. Oar New
Method Treatment will positively cars yon
yon need never fear any return of the
nee. We will give yon a guarantee
bond to that effect We would warn yon
sincerelyagainst the promiscuous nee of
mercury, which dose not cure blood poison
but simply suppresses the symptoms.
,

P. A. Danfort, of LaGrange, Ga.,
auffeted for six month* with a frightful runi’log tore on hit leg: but writes

VAN DYKE

it

ll-Gw

COAL

;

In Wit

tat

1

m

SPHETSMA.

a™
WOOD.

1
1

M

DENTIST.

Clubs.

Block.

UfJE have now on
VY hand the grand
Spring and

Summ

er

The

_

Y. Huizenga & Co.,

]y.<?«

_

and

novelty
mings and
becom-

A. C.

and

bonnets

everybody.

We

elegant
line of pattern hats

and bonnets.
Give us a call.

know we can
you

in price

Werkman

We

please

and style.

Sisters.

ignation to the government authoriCensne of Amt ml In.
Melbourne,Australia, May 28.— The ties, to take effect on June 12 next.
new census returns give the populaThree Persons Cremated.
tion of Australasia at ]4, 550, 651. This
Watseka, 111., May 29.— Mrs. Mary
to an increase of 740,758 since the last Hershberger and her daughter and
enumeration,
grandchildwere 'burned to death in
a farmhouse near here.
Mother and Son. Perish.

_

ceed $1,000,000.

Veteran Dead.

Burlington, la., May 28. — Gen.
George Augustus Stone, a veteran of
the civil war and since 1884 national
bank examiner in Iowa, died at the
Burlingtonhospital,aged 68 years.

Baak Robbed.

Hatley, Idaho, May 2$.— Fire in the
r
Mineral Point, Wis., May 27.— The
residence of Rev. I. T.j Osborne, two
Milwaukee, May 28.— The schooner
miles north of here, ijesnltedin the C. H. HaCkley, supposed to have bee* First national bank here was blown
death of Mrs. Osborne hnd her young lost with her crew in Lake Michigan up by robbers,who secured 930,000
and escaped without leaving a clew.
son.
has arrived here.

&

_

Rinck

Co.|jM|H
Furniture and Carpets.

Bargains in 1am and

(Me

Curtains, Window Shades, Baby

to, Wall Paper,

RINCK

&

CO.,

.

<

Wi

HOLLA N

I

w
.

COLUMBIA

Holland City News.

WHOM

CALIFORKHHmAHOBS:!-

AVENUE SCHOOL.
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BANNED CRAB.

Rath Kerkhof ................... 300 Vnat Improvement Noted in the Fruit pnlp Mmm W*o Knew Hew te Cam the
Alvena Breyman ...............375
-Effect* «f Die Freeae U*
Meat le Dead-May Net Haw#
FRIDAY! May SI, 1901.
.Flevfd*. %
May Spalding ...........
300
. Told the Secret.
Margaret B. Child ..............350
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Everybody who eats them has
James McMenamin, the only successMAPLE GROVE SCHOOL.
probably noticed that New York’s ful cannervot.^rab meat in the world,
Margaret DeVries ............. 300 supply of California oranges has
has just died in the hospital at BaltiMemorial Day.
Rose Davidson ............
350 never before been go plentiful^nd more, and it Ift feared that bis secret
GERMAN CHURCH.
cheap and good as now. You. can get has died with.him, reports a New York
Toougb|tbe May winds carried an
Mattie Leonardson ...... ........ 360 big, sweet, juicy navel orabges as low exchange. He is believedto have made
October chill, though the sun at times
as two for a nickel, says the Bun.
$1,000,000 opt. of crab canning by runrefused to shine, the Memorial day
Fhirida oranges have practically ningA^rff* cannery at Hampton, Va.,
Musioale By Puplla of Mlsi
been out of the market since tbe nig for six months in the year, but he kept
exercises were up to the usual high
Lai la E. McKay.
freeze in the fall of 1897. They will the process hidden even from his workstandard andj Holland (and vicinity
Tbe musicale given at the Lyceun find things somewhat changed when people, and upless his will divulgesit
Jfald doe trihate to their soldier dead.
they get back. A few years ago the or he confided the secret to his sons
The exercises were • begun shortly Opera House last Wednesdayevenloj
superiority pf the’ Florida orange, before his deafb, the canning plant will
after one o’clock; In the afternoon by Miss LaBa E. McKay and pupil particularlythe, Indian river prodhave to be shu^down.and nobody may
when the*lparade;formed on River was a very successful affair. It w uct, was unquestioned- The Califor- ever know
proprietor succeedstreet and took ,up*the;iineofmarch attended by a large crowd of parents
orange was coarse-grained, less ed where ot&qgs failed.
icy than the Floriflas, deficient ip
down Eighth street sand Columbia and- friends and especially invited
M^.Mcyyiywpln went to Virginia
vor and full of a atringy pulp that from MsSfjBtb.usettB in 1678. While
.. F.D. guests. Every number on tbe proavenue to the; collegeiigrove
d’e to the eater
both disagreeable
*or May&r WhiteHaddock, marshal of the day, wap In gram was rendered in a truly artistic
bard upon the digestion,
manner
and
reflecied
credit
on
pupils
head, of Norfolk, it came out that he
charge and ; the differentI divisions
it a wonderful, improvement has knew how ^rab meat could he canned
were led by A. C. iKeppel, J. B. Mul and instructor.'Though tbe select
8n mqde wtyhih /n. Comparatively without losing Us flavor and Mayor
Ions were difficult they were played
derand ft. Ersklns.
siort time. The ^Californiaorange toAt tber* grove the exercises were with such skill and technical precision |y ia still cop rse-n»ina<l and still Whitehead helped him to establish a
small cannery pt Hampton. In time the
opened with music by the West Mich- that the audience applauded each
cks some of the delicate flavor of small cannery .was replaced with a bigigan band.:) Then Mayor i>Bru8se, number entbuslaj-tlcafly.Following
Florida^r.tfie Messina fruit, but ger one, but never haa tbe big one been
president of the day made a few open- was tbe program:
flavor has been vastly improved, able to meet .nU the demands upon it
is brimming •Mth
VUh jui
juice and the for canned c«|ferfne*t.
ing remarks and «after prayer by the Piano Du«t ....... Galop Brilliant*...........Wells
h fiber in the best grade of
Mlama Jennie and Lacy Brouwer.
chaplain, Rev. Prof. Henry E. Dosker,
During the six months of the year
Plano Solo ...... Theboatoana Wtbb
kngei has almost entirely disap- when the cannery was open the proD. D., the Choral Union of Hope ColMlw|Ma<tVaaDrecer.
prietor was the busiest man in it. A
lege sang a selection.
Plano Duet ...... Garment .................Hayden
is noti generally known that this
large
force of oolored women picked
The address of (Prof. J. T. Bergen,
Mlaaee Minnie and Edith Bird.
tlcnlturaldevice ,^or doing away
the meat from the crabs. It was sent
Plano
Solo.,.. Bererle Meadow BaDg....Bo$ooviU
orator of the day, was one of the Inthe se^ds in the ripened fruit to a locked room in whieh Mr. McMenlata Klnch.
spiring features of the occasion.He
waMintroductd
in this country by
Vocal Duet ..... Come with me .......... ..White
amin personally attendedto its prepapaid a glowing tribute to the soldier
an ibservant Amnfican woman who ration. Then it was sealed in the cans.
Ur*. Calhoun and MlaeMcKajr.
boys, explained the [significanceof P,ano Solo...... March ....................Selected cal 1*1 the attentionof ihe departLasV year the dextand for canned
ment of agriculture to it. This wom- crab ?neat was unprecedentedand the
Perry Wlae.
Memorial Day, traced briefly the hisPlano Duet ...... AmarylllaGalop ........ Meacham an, while traveling in the province of
toric struggle for human liberty in
man witA -the eecre^ when he died,
Mlaeea Agnaa and Erika Ulnae
Bahn, Brazil, In 1868, observed that wte wondering how he conld increase
days of 61-65 andSended with a touch- Plano Solo ...... Lore* Caprice ............Heindl
the Joraiiges of that province were
the output for this year.
ing reference to the great;»“armyof
MIm Falrba&ka.
muen superior to those raised in the
the dead.” Prof. Bergen (was at bis Mandolin Duet ...... Zacatecas .............Olverey Unifcd States, and seedless as well.
NIGHT AHONG
CATS.
George Dok and |Lou!« P. McKay.
heat and bis address was a stirring
She Jcommunicated with t^e commisPlano Duet ...... America March ............Bmdel
sion >r of agriculture, apd as a result When Dark
appeal for patriotic effort. He was
Com** There la Maeh
May and Aaodle Van Dreaar.
Nolae aad Maar Battlei Alean
applaudedenthusiasticallyby- the Plano Solo ...... SchmetterllnfTana ....... Weber 12 y >ung plants were sent from Brazil »
iv.ir
Floy Baren
..
Water Freak.
immense throng that gathered at

m

WHITE F
-FOR-

Prams.

Graduation

,

An elegant assortment of White Fans
just received at 25o, 35c, 50o, 60c, 75c,
85c, $1.00 and $1.25. All the new anr|
dainty effects.

why

White Dress Goods

working

In endlesfe variety from

6c a
to the Finest Silk

New

j

Ired.

Yard
Mol] at 50c

—

a yard.

Percales

lust received a big line of New Yard Wide Percgles. They
the 12# c goods, but come in short lengths and we sell them

.

10c a Yard.

,

,

each.
Wash

A

Plano Duet

Marche JkmbcMa

......

........

QUEER WAX CROP.

Scotson

The parade{theomoved to Pilgrim
MlaeeaMamie Lokkrr and Hattie Rutger.
Home cemeteryewbere the usual cere- Plano Trio ..... Liberty BaU....... .........Souea Ian »< la Chlaa That Preiaee • VftlMlaaee Brouwer and LuelteSteketee.
snonles were conducted by the lady
able Conaodlt r la m Carl- ..
ea» Maaaer.
decorators and tbe veterans of the Q. Plano Duet.. Fairy QnaeolGalop ..Sydney Smith
Mlm McKay and Mable Bays.
A. R. Lincoln’s "Gettysburgad- Plano Solo _______ Berceoae..............Beaumont
ie white ws^c crop., exported from
dress” was read by Judge Humphrey.
Gertrude Oejongfa.
ia is made by. the curious method
Plano
Solo
.......
Sllrer
Spangle*
.......
....Rohm
1L*
ising minute insects in Its producMr. Meenga
Tbe Memoriaipay exercises began
These Insects are found in
Ah Che U Morte.
lut Sunday with the Memorial Day MandollD-GuiUr
Duet
/ from Op. II Trovatore.
‘.il
XWh, pea-shaped exoceacences or
Auguat Breymana&dLoula McKay.
sermon delivered by Rev. Prof. Henry
Us attachedto an evergreen tree
j a Carprlce .............. )
X. Docker, D. D. atsthe ‘Third Re[lied the "insect tree." The galls are
Plano Solo
1 b Prayer In Silent Night Zetee
formed church. Tbe members of tbe
ithered in May and carried in headMinnie Dok.
A. C Van Raalte Post and [of tbe W. Plano Solo ....... On The Meadow ........ Sartorice ing flight to the packet towns bj
LncUa Steketee
•arers, who travel at night, so that
R. G. were out In force and thecburcb
Plano Doet ....... Impromptu ............. Chopin. the heat may not forqe the insects to
was crowded.
Mlaeea Dejongh and
emerge during* the journsy,
says a Lon' i"
"
Rev. Dosker realized the importance
don exchange.
of tbe occasionand delivered one of
Boy a quarters worth of Saturday
They are.then plac^int a "wax
tbe beet addresses ever beard In this Specialsof H. Vao Toageren totree," which is a, stump varying from
city. He was eloquent, and Inspiring morrow.
three to twelve fe|t.m height, with
and made a deep tlmpresslonon his
Our Jeweler S'eveusun has laid to numerous branches rising from the
auditors. The address lo*fullwill be a new and beautiful assortment of top, similar to tbe pollard willow.
The wax insects are made into Bfnall
found on the second page of this Issue goods suitable for graduating presents
We ad vise every body to visit hfi store packets of .ap.p^O .whi# ar^ty;
I should be read by every person In
before
19-tf.
closed in a leaf of the .wood oil tree,
In Memorial Day. Besides
fastened together with rice straw.
sermon the following excellent A ten cent cigar for five cents— tte
These packets are suspended close to
Saturday
Special.
At
H.
v*n
Totservice was rendered:
the branches under which they hapg.
geren’e t morrow.
ISf Pul*”— Mlaa|HttMfcfreJBo
On emerging from the galls the insects
iwaa my comrade/’ Qaartette-John Van der
creep rapidly up the branches, to
Ir.JJoBkaan, Dr. A. C. V.
which they attache themselves,and
begin forming a wax that in about
Hill"— Dr. A. C.V. B.
three months attains a thickness of almost a quarter pf an inch.
The branches ar„entbenent off, and
after removing as much of the wax as
possible by hand they are put in a ketBoard of Education.
tle of hot water, when the remafoing
ax floats on the surface, and t^e inTbe boardfof education at its meetsects finish thelfr.u^ef^Inejp
by going
ing held lut Monday evening decided
to the bottbhi.
to &rrange>for tbe erection of an alJAPAN’S IMPREGNABILITY,
ditlon to tbe* first ward school oo
.
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The cats rarely venture from their

when

traffic ,18 suspended,the water
fronts arhJUlve vfith the flitting forms
and the dll'll resonant with the voicing
of their seemtygly numerous troubles.

buying.

e r

.

(

will

be

cou-

itrneted of red*|brlck| with Waverly
BKatooe trimmings aod; will accommodate 800 more pupils. Architect Price
is preparing (tbe plans and after he
completessame bids will be received.

Tbe realgoatlon of |P. H.[ McBride
a* a member of tbe board was accept-

ed. Mr. McBride has been connected
gi with tbe board of ed ucatlon|f or a go6d
many years. He has done a great
deal for tbe advancement of educational affairs in this city and bis resig-

nation

is

received with universal ex-

pressions of regret.

Tbe board approved|tbe following
list of teachers for tbe (next school

“Every morning I have a
bad taste in my month; my
longue la coated; mj head
aches and I often feel dizzy.
I have no appetite for breakfast
and what food 1 eat distresses
me. I have a heavy feeling in

my Stomach.

I

am

getting

so

weak that sometimes1 tremble
and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am getting pale and tbin. I
am as tired in the morning as
at night.”
What does your doctor aav?
“You are suffering from Impure blood.”

What

la his

remedy?

:

................ • 1300

HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING.
0. S. Reimold, prlocipal ........ I 800

Candace Reynolds; ..............450
Van Raalte ............ 450
Minnie Mohr ................... 500
Grace Hubbard ................. 350
Beatrice Kimpton ............. 400
Cora Allen ...................... 375

Marie Damson .................. 375
Deho ..................... 375

: Joeepbine Kleyn ................ 375
Minnie Bird ..................... 375
Dena Slighter. . ............... 250
.

MayDePree

.................... 325

Workman

Wild Stories of Gold-Bear!** Sands
Denied by Causal-General

But Ayer’s Pills cure constips-

We have • book on Paleness
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking.

............... 325

IDcs to
t

§8“

your

tbe part'
receives I

Addreee,DR. J. a A'

Slater .................... 350

Virginia Briggs .................
325

Dont Be Fooledi

Grace Cliftfln.................... 360

Grace Thayer.
IhelminaVao Raalte...;
Takken, principal..

O’

v/ Osborn.
Consfil General Osborne at
writes. to the state

Samoa

,

—

coats

the most carefully made ready-to-wear

department,says a

Washington report:
coats to be
the style,
"There have been so many letters of
Bold Cra*s and Bluffs of tbe Sea- inquiry sent to this office concerning
the discoveryof gold and other prefit
finish of the finest tailoring—
eoast Are Ploteeted by tbe
cious metals In these islandsthat I feel
Most Modern Gobs.
it my duty to report upon the subject.
that is, your
is safe.
The coast of Japan', notvrithstanding United States papers have published
statements
in
regard
to
the
gold-bearits long shore line and 'numerousharbors, offers scant allurement to an in- ing sand* of Samoa, and it appears that
r&ding army. There is Terr ' little manV people have paid for expenses of
beach; the bold crags and bluffs over- development, etc. I have from time to
looking every spot where a modern time made investigations,and if there
war vessel can ride at anchor are pro- are minerals— either gold, silver,mica,
tected by strong fortificationsde- nickel,‘^zinc, tin, or any other— in these
islands, 1 have been unable to find them
fended bj the moat modern guns.
Yeddo bay, the most feasible bight pr to finclranyperson who has any
for invading purposes,needs careful knowledge of the fact. If there is any
navigation, even by steamer! of mod- ‘gold mining company of Apia’ (as reerate draught; When' torpedoes are ported in Tlnited States papers), the
planted it is Simply impregnable,says records do 'not disclose the fact, and
a writer Ih Collie rVWeekly. When the the officialshaye po informationupon
war with' Chfaa broke" but a small the subject.No steamers,schooners
steamerW&s Selectedto pilot merchant or other vessels are engaged in transsteamers tip ih’d down the bay. I re- porting 8&n$i or ores to Sydney, or to
member pdMEctly the unexpected San Francisco, or elsewhere;no such
curves made B)r this steamer, showing persons Ks those named as constitutplainly the countlessdangers beset- ing the ’gold-miningcompany’- are
ting a hostile fleet, regardless of the known here, and, in my judgment, a trecare th&t'majHbe used in feeling its mendous swindle is being perpetrated
way. No Invadingarmy could possi- and the public ought to know the
ive
in our business.
bly land; and even if it succeededin facts."
doing bo, the -rice fields, readily subIded the building formerly
merged as they are, wduld aid materi- MESSAGE IN SHARK'S STOMACH.
by
ally in thwarting the advance and in
iton Store.
large
isolating the enemy. A successful in- Captnln of an Engllah Man-of-Wa*
stores
led
the latest in
Mnkea n Qneor Find.
vasion of Japan Is simply impossibld.
While strolling along the shores of
force of clerks will be ready to
the Delaware bay near Fishing creek
Brlekn from Coke Aahco.
will visit
five years ago, says the Philadelphia on the cifowds of
A European scientificjournal
ports that the coke ashes of gas Record, Miss Beulah Bate and three
works are now manhfacturedinto young women companions wrote their
bricks resembling pressed brick, but names and addresses on four slips of
considerablyborder than the latter. paper, sealed them in as many bottles
Heretoforethese ashes were looked and cast them far out into the bay. For
dsys and weeks (hey watched and
upon as absolute waste, and
often piled up on land which might waited for tidings of the bottles, but

had anywhere. All

and

and

money

warranted:

Lokker

-

Rutgers Co.

ABE SOLE AGENTS

FOR

CAUN-WAMBOLD CO'S

Oure:

You must not have const!-'
Mted bowels if you expect the
Sarsaparilla to do its best work.

Schwartz ................. 250

De Feyter ................
325
laScboon .................300
MAPLE STREET SCHOOL.

are local headquarters for

SAMOA WITHOUt MINERALS.

the

lOle Bell ..................... 360
lie

Your choice while

Cahn, Wampold A Co.’s

having

Sadie Clark ..................... 435

Anna

IQ©.

We

We

Julia C.

CENTRAL iBUILDINO.

for

SPECIAL SALE!:

E. Dick ......................... 450
Carrie Krell ..................... 475

!

350
350
413

EB;

made a change

occupied
We now have two
with
Spring Goods,
wait
customers whb
our

ING OPENING

have been

profitably cultivated,so
that the innovationis doubly profitable. The manufacture of coke ash
brick is a very simple one. The
ashes are carefully reduced to a fine
powder, mixed with one-tenth part of
slaked lime, and, after the addition
of water, kneaded until the mass
forms a stiff paste. Then it is treated
like ordinary clay and formed into
bricks by the use of suitable
The brides are th
ed from rain and

heat

is

,

HSc*

none came, and they had almost forgotten the incident. A day or two ago MIm
Bat* receivedalong letter from the captain of on English manrof-warstating
that while coasting along the coast of
England one of the seamen fell overboard and narrowly escaped bslBg devoured by a huge shark. After hauling the man aboard the sailors secured
the shark and .found in ita stomach the
bottle containing Miss Bate’s message.
Miss Bat* Is now a student at the state
jwmal school at Trenton and has become quite. a heroins among the more

^

W

Fir

Twomi
wools.

On 1( iking over our stock we find that we have
band a bi
lot of Shoes (qd<
at 40

'/

the

OB BARGAINS!
m

and lo per cent on the

( vr.

Wfi&j

-

'

>

FINE CLOTHING.

F* D. Haddock, •BuperiDteodent.
salary ...........

*

Another story illustratesthe adeptness of cats In water. The overturning
ft A loose board throws three kittens
and their parents into the dock. The
ipother swims to safety with one kitten dhTftr back and1 another in her
mouth. The father follows with the
third kitten in his month.

iv

Columbia avenue. It

$2-50

Special. 0n
Monday we place on sale
c Anvar,
--- >„ W...1*
5
dozen Children’s
Muslin

Men whose business takes them
along thV wafer frOpt at night tell
many;$^)Wea of feline battle*. One of
the most Characteristicis of two cats
approaching a rat, each unknown to
the other, and Springing upon it at the
same time. The rat escapes and the
cat8_fl|htuntil one falls dead and the

.

1

Cents to

T

lairs during daylight, but at nightfall,

.

1

3©

wharv w ardering on the harbor baain
of Baltimore, Says the Sun of that city.
Along every line of docks on the water front a band of cola, both large and
amaU, have adopted the surroundings
as their homes, and nightly cpme forth
to iffige war upon the venturesome
tom of an adjoining clan who has imprudentlyventured /ipto the enemy's
country^

wm

[

from

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

It la astonishing how many ontcasta
of the feUne family inhabit the

1

McKay. /

Skirts

that usually sell for 15c to 20c each,

they last

Paktii.

college grove.

a.

Hoods

.

•

Wash

Monday

WHARF

Washington.

big line of

Skirts.
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Interesting: Matrimonial Fact!

Cleaned

^

At *

Miuourl Conn If

Went oa While
Waa Baralas.

the

HoaM

it ain’t' safe for a man te
have home nowadays,” grumbled the
C. A.
mau-on-the-corner to another mao, ac
Ages given in marriage licenses In cording to the Detroit Free Press
FOR
the recorder’! office show that men “Since my wife got mixed up with so
and women are marrying later in life many clubs— art clubs, musical clpbs,
than ten or twenty yeatw ago. The kindergarten coteries, and the like, she
average age, says the Sanaa* City has so much to attend to and ao much tc
Journal,is considerablyabove that talk about to other women that she
of ten year# ago, and very much .actually forgets that she has any doST.,
‘above that of 20, SO or 40 years ago. mestic responaibllltie*.My wife told
Formerly it was the rule rather than ipo last night that she was sittingin
the exceptionfor brides to be IT 6r our library early in the morning, deep18 and grooms 20 or 21. Now it la al- ly immersed in club conversation with
Mrs. M. Cox. of Virginia Park, who
most reversed. Figure# for several an intimate friend, and they heard the
has been the guest of her sister Mrs. months show that the average bride’s
doorbell ring. She knew that the cook
Walter I. Lillie, of Grand Haven, ai d age le between 28 and 26 and the was very busy, and the second maid
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. McGrath, groom’e between 18 and 89.
was out on an errand, but she was bo
The average of the fire! six oouplee absorbed in her club talk that ahe deof Deoniaon,returned home last Mocapplying tor license at the recorder’s cided not to aniwer the bell herself.
dly.
office on a recent day wae 83% tor the Again St rang with some emphasis,
Bev. Prof. Henry Dosker, D. D.,
men and 32 for the women. When the so then she went to the shutters and
left last night for Milwaukee.
number of couplet had reached nine looked out, only to see at the door the
Tom Van Sebelven of Coder Spring', the figure# were reduced to SO for the beck of a roughly-dressed man. She
' HiM Jennie fiozeboom was pleasIs the geest of hls parents, Mr. and men and 28 tor the women. These concluded that he waa only a peddler or
antly surprised last Friday evaalog at
figures,however, are not a good cri- a beggar, and went lack to her proMr*. G.
»
foundly intellectualfriend. A third
her borne 12 East Siith street by a
Miss Blanche Mlnderout, of Grand
time the doorbell rang, and this time
nu tuber of friends.Those present
Rapids, was the guest of her brother,
with energetic and sustained violence.
were Olara McClailn, Katie Slersma,
“ ‘Goodness, hear that man,’ my wife
J. A. Mlnderout Saturday.
eouples marrying in May are younger
Jennie Meyer, Xlsra Hooper, Helen
saiil to the
lady; ’Nora is
on
the
average
than
thoee
marrying
Miss Loralne] Johnson, of WaterBurton, GertrudeBrouwer, Alice Van
out, and Fll have to go and see what he
in the fall of the' year.
Ark, Anna Van Ark, Maggie Bolts- vliet, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
“I don’t know to what to attribute wants, or he will break the bell.* Bo
chaffer,GertrudeHabing, Anna Wit- W. Baraabee the first of the week.
the tendency to marry later in life," to the door she hastened, feeling very
ArchitectW. K. Johnson,of Chica- aid the marriage license elerk, “un- Ir-dignant with the peddler who was
vliet, Edith Gilmore, Oliva Purchase,
less it le that it takes the young man so persistently disturbing her peace.
Jennie Te Boiler, Jennie Van den go, was lo the city this week.
She opened the door prepared to disBerg, Dortba Smith and Lizzie BozeHou.G.J. Diekema has returned longer to get a start In the world
charge a volley of rebuke on the man’s
then
it
did
20
or
30
jeers
ago.
The
boom. Dainty refreshments were from Washington.
country is more developed, there are offending head, but forgot all about it
served and all report an enjoyable
F. D. Haddock, superintendentof not so many opportunities open to when he said, excitedly:
time.
“‘Well, missus, yaid Mtter be anpublic schools, was in Chicago Satur- him, and he must wait longer before
Mrs. L. C. Bradford entertained a day.
he finds himself in a position that swerin' thia bell— I came in to tell yei
would warrant hje taking the retpon- that the back part of yer house la on
company of friends Monday afternoon
it v

STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE,

> MI tell you

CaattRaaMj'-*-yj

Graduating Presents
HOLLAND

®

Society and *

Nerve Influenc

•

YOUR

EIGHTH

A

NEWS FOR HEK.

PEOPLE MARRY 4>lDBR.

x x Persona!.

VanSehelven.

Is the subtle force which controls the differentorgans of the

body. It makes them strong or weak, healthy or diseased#
according ts the brain and nerves are strong and vigorous or
weak and diseased. Weak nerves cause headache, nervousm
i
neuralgia, indigestion, heart trouble and mahv other forms
chronic weakness. Make the nerves strong, tne brain dear and
ji
a&ve and the body will be healthy and vigorous.
‘T was token with a peculiar ailment that affected
head and my nerves were all unstrung. I wm very
nervous, could not sleep and my mind waa all confused. I
doctored for several weeks without getting better and
then began taking Dr. Miles’ Nervine. The first bottle
relieved me so mnch that I kept on. and when I had
•even bottles I wm well."
Mbs. a Schbokdbb, Metropolis, Illi.

f

my

itSs®:V' &

used m

Dr. Miles’

Nervine

soothes and rests the tired brain, strengthensthe nervee
and supplies the nerve Influence that Is so necessary,to
build up health of body and vigor of mind. Try 1U
Sold by druggists on

guarantee. Db. Mixju Midical Oa,

-

at her home on Sixth street in honor
of her slater, Mrs.. Knapp, and Mrs.

Mrs. J. C.

Holcomb was

the guest of

frieudsto Grand Rapids Sunday.

George Birkbof,

Sr., of Chicago,

was

Milwaukee.Elaborate
In the city the first of the week.
refreshmentswere served and all
John Van Leeuwen was the guest
present bad a most delightful time
First prize at cards was won by Mrs. of relativesin Grand Rapids Sunday.
L. E. Van Drezer, second prize by
Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Van der Veen
Mrs. J. A. VaaderVeen and conso- and daughter retnrnfcd Monday from
lation by Mrs. B. Elsley.
a vlflt with relativesin Grand RapSbaldnagle, of

fira.’”

WOMEN TO CROSS.

Elkhart, Ind.

§;

I
kHE

r

bountiful earth is the feed-

Itrldeaof Two MlMloaarlea Made the
Trip Before Freneat.
er of civilized man, and of itt
In the Ladles’ Home Journal George
Ludlngton Weed writes of "When Dr. products, no single material out-

;.v

m

Whitman Added Three Stan to Our

ranks wheat in importance as huFlag," and shows conclusively that a
party of five people, {Deluding two womman food. From earliest times it
en, crossed the Rocky mountains at
South pass in 1836, aix yean prior to was the food of the most powerful

I
1

#

Fremont's crossing.Concerning thia

interestinghistorical incident Mr. Weed and enlightened nations, and today
writes: “The first wedding tour across
other words, men no longer marry
IDEA TO BORROW.
the continent waa in 1836. There were the wheat eaters rule the world.
young because they can’t afofd it.?
two couples^ Marcus Whitman, M. D.,
It Is That of Havlasaa ometal Drafter
and Bev. H. U. Spauldingand their The Germans 6ay, “Wheat is the
at Bills.
COOK ISLANDS ANNEXE!).
fr .1 •***'$v,
One of the minor featuresof the Eng- brides. They made the journey ot 3,500 food of the brain-workers,and rice
miles, occupying seven months, in a
Qreut Britain Takes Formal Fosaei- lish legislative system might with prowagon,
the first to croaa the continent. and potatoes the food of the handpriety
and
profit
be
reproduced
in
thr
•lea ot Them at the Ke^aest
Dr. Whitman, having visited the region
state and nationallegislatures of Amer•t the Chiefs.
ica, says the Kansas City Journal, before,wm guide to the new home in workers." The push, energy end
•ibilityof supporting a family. In

.1

m

other

FIRST

m
M

'

GOOD

•

h

1

u

4

Oregon. He was the first to make
On October 8, last, the governor of wiry measure, before it is brought
the masterful power of ths AmerNew Zeeland landed on the* Cook before the housle of Commons, is sub- known ita value to the United States.
South pass is reached,”,writes Mr.
mitted
to
the
examlHaUoK
of
the
official
islands end formally annexed them to
Weed of the famous journey, “the icans come partly from ancestral
the British empire at the’ unanimous drafter of bills. This official ia a man
highest plateau, the divide of the conrequest of the chiefs and people. For well versed in th6'hl»toTy of law and
inherited qualities,and from the intinent. In the pass the traveler reade
18 years the islands heveTten Under lawmaking, a constitutionallawyer ot
the inscription: 'Fremont, 1842/ AH fluence of climate, but especially
the protection of Great Britain end high rank. He examines the bill, points
honor due to the ’Pathfinder/ but alao
every enactment of the native -legis- out’ anything in it thai is in conflict
to the two heroines who had gone from food largely made up of
with
the
conslittition,
elucidates
oblature has had to receive the i^ptotel
through aix yean before hia claimed
of the British resident at Raratonga scurities and indicates omissions and
discovery.
Let another inscriptiea wheat and meat. The quantity of
before being regarded is law. But redundancies.More than that, he will,
read
:
'Mrs.
Whitman
end Mr*. Spannthere has never been any formal an- oh request, draft any measure which
phosphorusand combined nitrogen
ing, 1836/
nexation of the group and thy natives a member may desire to bring before
“It
ia
the
Fourth
of
July.
The
party
•re probably delighted to hat* that the house.
in the wheat gives it almost dynamThe result of 'this it a wonderful pauses iu Ita journey. Patrioticwords
----- iy carried oui
are
spoken
as
the
Bible
and
flag
are
ic power as a storehouse of force.
The Islands, lying far southeast of economy of the time of the parliament
taken from the wagon. The one la laid
Samoa, ate off the usual lines of steam- aud of the courts. Unconstitutional
on a blanket spread upon the great; the The proportionsof nitrogenousand
er traffic, and moat of <beir,t&Se is bills are often kftltd by the hand of the
other la ralaed over all. The kneellvf
carried on with New Zealand and New bill drafter, and '111 measures submitcompany offers prayer and praise and carbonaceous materials in wheat^^
ted
to
the
legislative
body
are
clear
South Wales. They properly bear the
<-.,i .
.
ffiftiHS
reverently takea possession of the rename of the great navigator Cook, for hi Import and full, yet concise, inform.
makes
it
almost
an
ideal
food,
the
gion beyond 'In the name ot God and
he discoveredthe greeter part of the We need something of this kind here. of (he United States/ The only human
^ •
Excellent
measures
are
not
seldom
the
only deficiency is the comparati
group on hie second journey in 1773, and
witnesses to' the.acene are the two Nez
wde them Utter known in hJsypfiege, offspring Of the brains of men who are Perce lada who witnessed the WhitnottFiinOd
cOnstltiltibiiai
lawyers,
and
small] amount of fat— a circu
of 1777. Cook named one of the islands
they fail of enactment, or of enforce- man wedding ceremony at Angelica, N.
'

Klaas Toppen, of this city and Miss

ds.

Marguerite Bennlnk were united in
Frank Veltman, of New Era, Mich.,
In city the first of the week, the
marriage Tuesday evening at the
home of the bride’s parents in Muskeof bis son and daughter who, are
gon. The ceremony was performed
iding the preparatory departby Be?. B. Bloemendal In the presit of Hope College,
ence of over 1()0 guests. The bride
rs. I. Marsllje and Miss Maud G.
was attended by Miss Elizabeth Sietsleft last night on the Pere
ma, of Muskegon, and A1 Toppen of
iquette steamer for Milwaukee.
this city, brother of the groom, was
iy will be the guests of Mrs. Marbeat mao. Tbajrooaas were decorated
’s sisters, Mrs. Rademaker and
with carnations,' smtlax and potted
Stouthamer for about a month.
plants. After the ceremony an elab:iss Anl Golda All Cohen, the trainorate wedding supper was served.
nurse who has assisted in the care
Mr. and Mrs. Toppen will live In this
Will Blom the last two months, has
city at 144 West Fifteenth street.
led to her home in Grand RapThe wedding was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. James Bnmwar, Miss Alice
Miss Nystedt is now in Chicago,
Toppen, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Toppen,
expects to return to her home on
Mr. aod Mrs. Nicholas Kammeraad,
the Lake Shore In a few days accomGilbert and Harry Bos of this city
panied by a bumber of boarders for
aod Gerrit Ekkens, Lizzie Ekkens
her summer hotel.
Hervey island, and the missionarieswho
Will Kraal and Miss Mary Kraal
settled there somehow got into the
Grand Haveri.
Jabit of applying the name Hervey to
Mr and Mri. Cornell Kerkhof, East
the whole group, and to-day they are
Sixteenth street, were surprised by a
oklled indifferently,
the Cook dr Kerrey
#
Mrs. George West, of Lake Shore, is
party of friend* last Tuesday night
. .
All of them are coral islands, lifted
who came to remind them that It was seriously
the eleventh anniversary of their Governor Bliss has signed the Nevlns only a little way above the sea level,except Raratonga, the largest gnd moat
marriage. A delightful evening was garnishee bill.
populous, whose volcanic mountain
passed playing games and Indulging
HTTakken
has been granted a patent risee to • height of 4, COO feet. BaraIn other amusements of a social
tooga is one of the pearls of the South
nature. Delicious refreshmentswere on a combination blacksmith’s shears. •eaa, and is rich in all the product* of
served. During the evening Mr. and
Rev. Father Maus, of Grand Haven, the southern archipelagoes. The. na*
Mrs. Kirkbof were presented with a conductedservices at Virginia Park tivea have long used cotton cloth as
money, but coin is now likely to be inhandsome rocker as a memento of the hotel Tuesday.

V

W

Itv

$

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Islands.

111.

troduced.

occasion.

f.
Bp.
*

James Feeney, assistant chief of the
Fennville Herald:— Mrs. J. A. Chicago fire department,and Wm Me
Pieters has been a Holland visitor
Connell are guests at Virginia Park
this week. Wednesday afternoonshe Hotel.
attended a reception given in honor of
her mother Mrs. H. Boone, *ho start- The Royal Arcanum will hold an ined Thursday night for Iowa to visit formal meeting this evening in Macanother daughter, Mif. Phillip Sou- cabee hall. Deputy Breeze will be pre
lac. Prof. Soolen has recentlybeen sent and will meet those who wish to
made president of tbb college at Or- make application for memberehii|>|
an

.

ge City.

Governor Bliss has vetoed the

bill

-

creating a normal school for Western

^

.

Mrs; Fred Otfwroe, of Traverse City,
Michigan. The reason he gives is
«bo bu beentheglast of her parents,
simply, that there are schools and fa• Mr. and Mrs. Johi i Alberti, bM recilities enough at present and that it
i t
is inadvlsableto incur this expense at
Mrs. Wm. Bourton has returned the present time.
from a visit with her daughter at
Mrs. Anna Steinhart of Ottawa
Port Sheldon'.
Beach, who runs a grocery store there,
Mrs. Edward Bertsch andson Harris
who have been the guests of Mr. and was brought before Justice Pagelson
this afternoon charged with selling
Mrs. G. Blom, Sr., during the Illness
beer to a little girl named Martha Caof Will Blom have returned to their
ry, a minor. She admitted her guilt
home In Mill Creek. They were acbut had been Informed by Holland sacompanied by Miss Nellie Blom who
loonlsts that she was violating no law,
will spend the summer there.
and did so unwittingly. She furnishH. Van Tongeren was In Grand ed ball and was bound ovbr to circuit
Bapide Tuesday.
court— G. H. Tribune*
B. D. Keppel was In South Bend,
The ladies of the Foreign MissionInd., this week.
ary Society of the M. E. Church will
H. Pelgrim, manager of the Bay
hold their regular meeting and quarView Furniture Co., was in Grand
terly tea Tuesday p. m., June 4, at the
Rapids on business, Tuesday.
pleasant country home of Mrs. G.
Mrs. Rev. Jacob Trompen and sous
Farnsworth on the bay. The business
Nicholas and Harry, of Ramiey N. J.,
sessionwill be called at 3 o’clock and
aretheteuestsofMrs. L. Mulder 186
an excellent supper served from 5, unwest 10th. street.
til all are served. Price 10c. 'a corMr. abd Mrs. James Brouwer spent
dial invitation is extended to all. Take
Sunday In Grand Haven the guests of
the car to city limits and walk a short
Mrs. Brouwer’s mother.
P
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distance.

YORK
Jav-Mar-Mo Coffee
GULLIES’ NEW

Mocha blend at 80 cents per pound.
bulk. AlwkJ* uniform, clean and fresh.

Is a floe Java and

Never

sold in

J. P.

VISNER, ReprenentatiTt

331 Bates Street. Grand Rapids.

COMMON CACTPS.
Ob# That Lived Sevea Tears Under
• Sealed Glam Caae I*.
.

Berlla.

One

of the

commonest of

/

cacti In

gardens is the Echinopsismultiplex,
a small eubglobularspecies,with five
or six sharp riba, and aparaely sprinkled with a few clustersof long, black
spinet on the sharp edges of the ribs.
It sends up occasionally• large, white
tubular flower, which, like so many
of the family, opens at night and soon
withers away. In Germany a druggist
named Ludwig Bust placed a spedmen under a sealed glass seven years
ago, and it Is said to be yet in •
"thriving condition," to the surprise
of the scientific men of Berlin, who
are puzzled to know where it obtains
its carbonic acid from. Many suggest
tions are advanced as to the source
of this element So fax as the published account goes, however, there
ie no indication that the specimen was
weighed before it was encased or
weighed after its seven years of entombment—no evidence, it may be
•aid, that any carbonicacid was absorbed. It is just ae likely to bo
case of dormancy.It is now wall understood that in the absence of exciting causes dormancy in vegetation
may be retained indefinitely.

Wemaa’e Club la Hosolaia.
Unique among women's clubs, perhaps, is that which was launched five
years ago in Honolulu and is now reported to be at last on a firm footing.
It was started, by an American schoolteacher,who was wont to invito young
woman to her home once a week for
informalconversation on soms topic.
The outgrowth was a full-fledgedclub
of 34 members, moat of them being
Hswalians,with a mixture, however,
of Chinese and Portuguese. The pres*
ident this year is a Chinese girl, who

•
t

-

*

ment if enacted,on account of technical Y., immediately preceding the start for stance that largely contributes
Oregon."
blemishes which might easily be removed. The records of our legislators BOVINE MORALS CORRUPTED. Its keeping quality. In practice we
and courts are full of the obituariesof
recognize the small amount of fat
such laws. Th'C appointment of a cap- Cataktll Cows Taa#h( bj Deer te
Lees
Feaees.
able drafter of bills to aid legislatora
Ever since the deer were released in flour by using butter along with
In the preparation of prospective laws
from
the State park in the Catskill
would enable each measure to stand or
bread, and “bread and butter” are
fall squarely on Hi merits, irrespective mountains several years ago they have
been more or less of a nuisance. The linked in practice as articles of
of considerations merely technical.
law prohibits the deer from being shot
for five years, and game protectorsare food. The best flour for family
kept busy at a large cost looking after
xirer Thoaght of the Man’s Heaest/
alleged violationsof this law, aaya an use is such as possesses sufficient
Until She Bad Her Hat.
A middle-aged woman came through eastern exchange.
strength and also sufficientlygood
In the State park the herd of deer waa
the gate atone of the railway etations
cared for and fed ao long that the anthe other afternoonwith a crowd of
color to make both the best bread
imals became quite tame. When they
passengers from « train which had just
were liberated from the park they had and the best pastry, and the pin*,
arrived, says the Washington Post. 8h«
wore a gray gown an^ ahe carried a to be driven away to get rid of them.
•mall bag; a fur cape bung over her Then the large herd soon separated, nacle of perfection in that directarm, but her h?ad was bare. She did and the deer became lonely and sought
ion has bren reached in the wellnot remember the fact until ahe had the societyof the cows on the surrounding farms.
passed the wicket. Suddenly shs
known aud popular “Sunlight”
Ever since the liberationof the deer
dapped her hand to her head.
farmers throughout the Catskillshave
“Good gradpual’* she exclaimed*
ami “Daisy” brands of flour.
“Here, hold 'these!"and flinging tha complainedthat the deer, by theirfres
and easy manner of leaping fences,
bag and cape into the hands of an a»>
have taught their cows bad habits. The
tonished young m^n, who happened to
rows, always tame and easily confined,
be standing near, she plunged through
have learned from associationwith the
the crowd and ran back to the train.
deer how to leap fences and cannot now
Presently she emerged,her hat on her
be kept in pastures by any ordinary
head, a smile of perfect content on h«r
fence.
face, a smile which failed the xnomeil
Notwithstandingthat the Catskill
ahe set foot on the platform,agaia. Ska
deer are a nuisance, the farmers dare
fairly galloped through the gate, aafi
looked wildly about for her far espe not use violence toward them, beibgre•trained by the law.
end her travelingbag. Theaa4onia>*
looking young man, was still >

SHE WAS TRUSTFUL

Invincible

Potato Planter

them. The middle-egedwoo ^joldiaf
eeaeed herselfof her belong*' jap poeehe gave a sigh of re’
Then
“My land,” she ^

* ^
^

AS GOOD AS A HOE PRESS.

Twe-Haadred-PeaadHired

Girt Alda
Ja Getting Oat a Paper.
Gen. Joseph S. Smith, of Maine, tells
in the New York Tribune how he pub-

“suppose you b* Baid, with feeling,
the crowd a^ d a’t bean hffntfti”end lished a paper without a press in Bath,
Me., many years ago: - “When I’d get
sallowed her up.
my paper all set up and ready for tho
Leprosy la Fraaee.
press I'd lay the type on a washstand,
At the interpationalcongress of lep- get it levelel down well in the chase or
rosy, which hae just been brought to in the frame in which it waa locked up,
a coucluslonat Berlin, the startling fact and then I’d call in the hited girl. She
waa elicitedthat the disease is very weighed about 210 pounda when she sat
prevalent In France, especiallyin the down.- That’s what I wanted— sitting
northern districtthereof, and that it down weight. So, after the hired girl
la on the increase. This discovery and came in, I inked the type, laid over It
the data furnished by the French med- the sheet of paper and on top of that
ical authoritiescontributed in no small the blanket, and then I politely invited
measure to the resolutionvoted by the the hired girl to sit down on the washcongressto the effect that leprosy is stand. - Two hundred and ten pounds,
contagious.
remember. The result was just as good

V
r

fiyJI

Plante from 50 to 100 per oent more
Lararest.
hills in a day than any other.
The largest wave* are seen off Cape
Saturday SpprfaU will he sold for
Wind resistance reduced to a raln^
Horn, rising to 46 feet in height, and five cents apiece tomorrow at H. Van
mum. Cannot clog and fall to plant
765 feet long from crest to crest. Waves Tnngereo’s.
Sharp jaw enters aseasilyas a spade. ..
In the north Atlantic have been id#
erred to rise 43 fept in height. In the
, Adjustablehandle suite any height
Old Soldier’s Fipeneiw.
German Ocean their height dose not
Handle so hung as to save much labor
exceed 13% feet, and ip the Medlteiw
M, M. Austin, a civil war veteran,
wears her quaint national costume
ranean 14% feet.
Adjustabledouble leaf sprlhg; unwhen she fills the officialchair.
of Winchester,Ind., write*: “My wife breaka’jla
t
Boearfort Cheese.
wa* sick a long time In spite of good
. /.n 25* ; "
‘ Oeeapatloas fee Weaken.
It ia estimated that over 6,000 farmdoctor’s treatment, but
wholly
The eeven occupations open to wom- era and others in France make their IhrS
cured by Dr. King's New Life Pills,
en in 1839 were teaching, needlework,
:by the manufacture of Roquefort
You can get them at
which worked wonders for her
»e. Formerly the . value of the
nj^bookkeeplngZ& domestfc
of this cheese every year was health." They always do Try them
L ST8, but lately the demand for !• Only 88 cents at.Heber Walsh.
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Third— That dauie 4 of the Platt araendr
properly committed
during the military occupation of the
ifllandby the Americana and the right* legally acquired by virtue of these.
Fourth— That clause 5 of the Platt amendment refers to plans for sanitation which
may be mutually agreed upon between
President Taft Requests Secretary
Cuba and the United States.

ment refera to acta

ConstitutionalConvention by Majority of

One Adopts the

The fifth explanation is to the effect that
Cuba will treat with the United States In

of

War Root

f/

i

HowTo
Gain Flesh

PEOPLE TALK ABOUT IT.

Persons have been Known to

to Send Five

Our prices on Wall Paper this year
Lare low, but the quality of

regard to the ownership of the Isle of Pines,
Hundred Educators.
Platt Amendment.
although It Is believed that that Island la
EMISactually comprehended within the bo'indarles of Cuba.
SION. It is strange, but ft often
The sixth clause, which refers to coaling
Is to the effect that these sta- ONE-FIFTH OF THEM TO BE WOMEN.
MDICALS MAKE FIGHT TO THE END. stations,
happens.
tions will be for the sole purpose of protecting Cuba and the United States agalnsi
Somehow the ounce produced
attacka by foreign powers.
Gem. Tlnlo Say* Net a Slagle Rebel the poundt it teems to start the
Gomel DellTew Iinpanloned
Remains la Northwestern LasonENDS ITS LABORS.
Speech *«d Refaiei to Retractdiiestive machinery going propAtfulnaldo Want* to Vtalt America
Preildeat aod Cabinet Mach Grntl-

goods

is very high.

Complete Line
......

•or

of Paints, Oils, <£c.

GALL

AT ......

BERT SLAQH’S PAPER

254.
Comer

to Study the ln*tltatloae-Otbererw, so that the patient b able
Notes from the Islands.
to digest and absorb his ordinary

fled at Acceptance—Doea hot at United PreabyterlnnGeneral Aa«embly Adjourn* nt He* Molne* After
Preient C hange Statni ot lalnnd.
Succe*afalSe**lon.

•

gtfjw

Clly

Phon*

STORE,

{
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Cantral Ava, and 13th Street.
N.

B.— We Mil paper by (be Doable Rot

food, which he could not do beManila, May 24— President Taft, of
fore, and that b the way the gain
the Philippine commission, has cabled
to Secretary of War Root, request- b made.
ing him to send 500 of the appointed
certain amount of flesh is
school-teachers, one-fifth of whom
necessary
for health; if you have
will be women. The question of securing transportation for them is a se- not got it you can get it by
ri0us one. The transports have on an

Washington, May 29.-Secretary

Des Moines, la., May 29.— At the
Boot has received a cablegram from
opening of the closing day of the sesGen. Wood, at Havana, briefly con- sion of the general assembly of the
A
firming the press report of the adopUnited Presbyterianchurch the comtion by a vote of 15 yeas to 14 nays of
mittee on bills and overture* on the
the report of the committee on re- membership covenant reported that
lations with the United States accept- there was a demand for a change in
ing in behalf of the conventionthe the form of questions put when mem- average only 60 staterooms,and it taking
terms of the Platt amendment. It is hers are being received. The com- may therefore be necessary to charter
Hot possible at this moment to se- mittee held, however, that none of steamers to bring the teachers here,
cure here even an abstract of the the memorials submitted cover all Aecommodations will be furnished the
......
II
resolutions adopted. It is under- the points desired and recommended teachers in Manila until they are aslined that without undertaking ma- that a committee of five he appointed signed to the provinces,
You will find it just * useful In lummer
terially to change the language of to frame a membership covenant and
Surrender Wa« Complete.
as in winter, and if you are thriving upon
the Platt amendment the convention, submit it to the next general assemManila, May 24.— Gen. Tinio has artt don’t stop because the weather U warm.
by the addition of reports of inter- bly. The recommendations
----- ----riven here.
ncre. He will visit Gen. MacAr.>•
were rived
Tiews with Secretary Hoot and other- adopted and the appointment of com- thur -n behalf of the Ilocos prisoners,
50c. and $1.00,>11 druggists.
wise, has placed upon the amendment mittee referred to the committee on jje sayB that hjg 8Urrender was most
ICOTT A BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
Itself a construction that will require
nomination which was instructed to conipiete,not a single gun remaining
?ery serious consideration.
publish its report not later than in the northwestern part of Luzon.
SecretaryRoot has been in daily January 1,
1*^ men who were in arms are now Endorsed by Clergymen.
communication by cable with Hen.
The committee appointed is com- en?affed
, ]ie added that the
Gentlemen:some personal experiWood and is acquainted with the pro- posed of Rev. J. T. McCrory, of Pitts- p^pig want civil government and
ence enables me to beartllv recomceedings of the delegatesand the burgh; Rev. E. S. McKitrick, of Los gch00i8.
mend the use of Henrv & Johnson’s
negotiationswhich led up to Tues- Angeles; Rev. T. H. Hanna, of MonSpy Arrested.
Arnica and OH Liolment. For exterday’s action. Gen. Wood, in turn, has mouth, Ills; Rev. J. G. Kennedy, of
Manila, May 24 —Karl Enkelsjon, a nal applicationIn cases of sprains
acquainted the constitutionaldele- Ohio, and Rev.
C. S. Cleeland, of
Phil- 8py of the FilipinoHong-Kong junta, and bruises ll Is unquestionablyex------------------gates with the secretary’s views in adelphia. Appropriationswere made wa8 arreBted here with incriminating cellent. It takes bold and gives relief. This Is not a guess, but a word
answer to their efforts to place a con- as
'documents in his possession.
of testlmooy.
atruction upon the Platt amendment.
Foreign missions, $13,249;home
May Visit America.
Edward Hawes. D. D
Hence the weight of opinion inclines missions, $100,550; freedman’s aid,
Washington, May 25.— Mail advice*
Dr. Hawes was for many years pasto the belief that even as it stands *55,
$55,000;
church exmus.uu,
extension, v*-,vw,
$55,000; received at the War department tor of the First Church, Burlington,
wu; enuren
the convention’s action Tuesday will educational work, $8,000; educational
that Apiinaldo undoubted- Vt. His testlmooy Is the testimony
sot be disapprovedfrom Washington. for colleges and seminaries, $25,000;
...
of all who use the. Arnica and Oil
ly visit this country if he can obtain
It is* suggested by the officials that ministerialrelief, $10,000; publicathe approval of Gen. MacArthur. LlQlmeat. It never fails to give satisfaction. Sold by all druggistsat 86
there is no occasionot present for tion, $1,500.
Agulnaldo’sexplanationis that he
the Washington government to take
The general assembly completed its would like to study American institu- aod 50 cents a bottle.
action upon this matter either by ac- work at noon and adjourned to meet
tions and the English language,with
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EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
to order on the same terms

cepting or rejecting the convention’s at Allegheny, Pa., in 1902.
suit
a view of benefiting his country on
Sulk hktU F»rw
trork.
his
return.
Stringent
Oleo
Law.
President Is Gratified.
Is the title of an Illustratedbooklet
Will Retara to PklUmlasa.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 29.— Gov. Stone
just Issued by the Chicago, Milwaukee
Canton, 0., May 29.-The president
when seen on his arrival here ex- Wednesdaysigned the Snyder Harris New York, May 25.— A special to & St. Paul Railway, descriptive of
pressed himself as being much grati- oleomargarine restriction bill. The the Herald from Washingtonsays: tbe country between Aberdeen aod
Instead of being assignedto duty in the Missouri River, a section heretofied at the action of the Cuban con- new law regulatesthe manufacture
the United States upon the expira- fore unprovidedwltb railway facilities
and
sale
of
butterine
and
similar
prodatitutionalconventionTuesday in acbut which m»w reached by a new
cepting the Platt amendments, and ucts, forbids oleo from being colored, tion of their present leaves of ab- line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
sence,
Brig.
Gen.
Fred
D.
Grant
and
the members of the cabinet who are prevents dealers from selling oleo for
Piul R’y. Everyone contemplatinga
of the presidential party also ex- butter, and makes it compulsoryupon Maj. Gen. J. C. Bates will return to change of location will he loteresud
their
stations
in
the
Philippines.
pressed like sentiments. Cuba’s ac- each dealer to secure a permit from
in the Information containedIn It
ceptance of our terms, however, will the agriculturaldepartmentbefore nilflaoa laeompeteat as Jadae*. aod a copy may be bad by sending a
Manila, May 28.-The Philippine two cent-stsmp to F. A. Miller.Genxiot change her status for the pres- handling oleo. The governor also
ent. She must hold an election and signed the bill prohibiting the publica- commisaion has begun the discussion eral Passenger Agent, Chicago. III.
19-3w
establish a government and congress tion of a drama or musical composi- of the bill to reorganize the courts.
tion
without
the
consent
of
the
auConcerningthe criticismsof the nonwill eventually be allowed to take the
appointment of native judges, Mr. Ide
final action which will release her
T* Core La Gripp ii Two toys
said the commission is following its
from the military control of the UnitGirl Strikers Grow Rlotoas.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
instructions to the effect that other
ed States.
All druggists refund the moneylf they
New York, May 29.-The girl strik](«xt Work of Coboa Cooveoqoo.
fall to cure E. W. Groves’ signature
era at the
Havana, May 29.— The Cuban con- Acheson, Wardern & Co., at Passaic, receive the appointments; but the one very box
Filipinos had proved incompetent
atitutional convention will not hold N. J., made a riotous demonstration
further sessions until after the mu- Wednesday. One hundred girls re- from the outset.
Lokker & Rutgers Co , makes tht
nicipal elections. PresidentCapote ported for duty, and despite police
followinguDooiiDcemeot : ‘‘On lacking
NO
REDUCTION.
Tkited Gov. Gen. Wood Wednesday to protectionseveral of them were
over ouf stock we find
taava
talk over the proposed election law, roughly handled by the strikers. The
on hand a broken lot of shoes, odt
China Mn*t Pay Indemnity Demanded
which will be the next work of the latter then stoned the factory,
Mizes, which *e will clofce out at 40
hy the Power*— Troop* Are
aud 50 per cent on the dollar. ” 13-4w
convention. The general intimated smashing many windows. The police
Leavlna for Home.
that the United States would ask arrested four of the strike lenders,
that some changes be made in the but lost one of them’ in a charge
Washington, May 24.— Mr. Bockhill
Ask your grocer about Cremals.
constitution.
from the strikers. The strikers num- has confirmed the news from Peking
El Mundo says: “By the vote of ber over 300.
to the effect that the foreign minisTuesday Cuba’s independence and
ters have declined to accede to the
Emperor
William
Lead*
Troop*.
nationality were made subject to the
Berlin, May 29— Emperor William, suggestionof the United States that
United States. In future
shall
the total of the indemnity to be colbe only a name on the map of the at the annual review Wednesday of
lected
from China shall be limited to
the brigade of guards on the Tempel-

$18.00 and $30.00

Wm. Brusse &

Y

ij

A PERFECT FIT
We

*
.

world."
The Convent Ion’* Session.

Havana, May 29.— The Platt amendment was accepted by the Cuban constitutional conventionTuesday by a

put the troops through a
series of movements. Then, at the
head of the color company, he led
the brigade through the city. His
majesty was accompanied by a brilliant entourage,including Gen. Bonnet and the other French officers
here. Subsequently the emperor
lunched with the officers.

hof

field,

vote of 15 to 14. The actual vote was
on accepting the majority report of
the committee on relations, which embodied the amendment with explanations of certain clauses.
LealalntareTake* a Re*l.
Senor Gomez spoke for more than
an hour, and his speech undoubtedly Lansing, Mich., May 29. — Both
won over Senors Castro, Robau and houses of the legislature suspended
Manduley. He appealed to the patriot- business at 12:40 Wednesday after
ism of delegates and rehearsed the having been in continuoussession
Jong fight for independence, denoun- since January 1. Final adjournment
cing as perjurers all who favored the will be taken June 6. The general
Platt amendment, on the ground that purpose appropriation bill passed
they had sworn to draw up a constitu- Wednesdaycarrying $1,200,000 makes
tion for an independentrepublic. Sev- tbe total appropriationsfor the seseral conservatives rose and asked sion $0,549,000, which is $85,000 less
Benor Gomez to retract, but he abso- than the appropriationsof the prelutely refused.
ceding legislature.
The report adopted Tuesday is put
Mew RummIsh Loan Fall* Throasch.
in the form of an appendix to the
St. Petersburg,May 29.— News has
constitution.It begins by quoting
the joint resolution of congress re- been receivedfrom Persia that the
proposed new Russian loan of 15.000,i lating to the independence of Cuba
000 to 20,000.000roubles has fallen
and the first article of the treaty of
through because the shah was unParis, gives the details of the sending of the Platt amendment to the willing to give the required security
and grant the privilegesrequestedin

0***1

$200,000,000.
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are sure

our
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cent, interest.

D0WIE IS HELD.

benefit.

perfect
isle
__ by

• One box will work wonder*, six should
a cure. 60 da. A BOX; 6 boxes. VAX
druggist*everywhere,
------or mailed, sea

f 1a

_ lruMi*t

roN
lonrecdpt
of price.
price.
' Address
AddreesDR8,
DBB. BARTO..
on reed
ksD bensokUM

Block. Cleveland,

Witk HI* Overseer and Two Blon Deoconeise* Mu*t Answer to Grand
Jnry for Death of Mr*. Jndd.
Chicago,

Graham & Morton Line
HOLLAND

DIVISION.

The elegant eide-wheel steamer CITY OF CHICAGO and
steamer 800 CITY will perform rapid service
between Holland and Chicago.
Leave Holland

Ottawa Beach

daily 9 p. m.,

11:05 p. m. (or on arrival of

.train).

May 24.-DowIeism must

Leave Chicago daily 9:00

p. m., making connections with train at Ottawa
Beach at 6 a. in.
This giyes all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns and cities a firstclass service at competitiverates.
Consult Pere Marquette Railway agent for particulars.

answer to the law for the death of Mrs.
Emma Lucy Judd. By the verdict of
the coroner’s jury John Alexander
Dowie, H. Worthington Judd, husband
of the victim, and two deaconesses of
Zion are held to the Cook county grand

JOSEPH DIVISION.

ST.

jury on the charge they are criminally

debt*, except with regard to It* being bound
ended June 30, 1900, 45,641 persons
and subject itself to what 1* established vania in I860.
by the Cuban constitution and what Is laid
took the competitive examination for
Boer*
Snrreader.
down In the two clauses referred to.”
Cape Town, May 29.— Two hundred government appointments.
, The second explanationdeals with Intervention,which, the report says, can only Boers have surrendered at Palapye
Great Yield of Geld.
take place by formal action of the govern- (Palachwe?),Bechuanaland,
42
Vancouver,B. C., May 27.— Passenment of the United States, and will only bo
exercised to prevent the action of a for- wagon loads of men, women and chil- gers who arrived on the steamer Tees
eign power over Cuba or in case of a per- drep have surrenderedat Fort Tull, estimate the season’s clearup at Dawturbatlon of order capable bf provldiagan
^ •on at $80,000,000.

arch/.

line

Russet and Black. We

Peking, May 27.-United States legation guards here had a clash with
German soldiers, who give them considerable annoyance.
Peking, May 28.— The allied forces
are gradually yielding Peking to the
Chinese, each separate power leaving
at its best convenience. There is
some fear of renewed disorder.
Peking. May 29.— The Chinese pleni______
themstest
Bar-Ben 1* the
potentiaries have informed the minis- nerve
tonic and blood purifier.
ters of the powers that the court has It create* aottd 'flesh, muscle and fTREMTH
dears the brain, makes the blood pure sod rich
notified them of a willingness to pay and causes a general feelingof health, poweil
indemnityto the amount of 450,000,000 and renewed vitality,while the generativeorgan*
are helped to regain their normal powers, and
taels, but the court objects to four per the
Bafferer
la quickly made conscious
raffererl*
consdou* of direct

convention,and quotes the amendresponsible for the death of this womment itself. Referenceis made to the south Persia. British influenceIs an, whose life, with that of her infant,
blamed
for the failure of the loan.
visit of the Cuban commission to the
went out after 16 hours of suffering
United States and the explanation of
Suing; Mr*. Eddy.
withouj medical relief.
the meaning of the clauses of the
Boston, May 29.— The jury trial of
Fatal Colllslox.
Platt amendment by Secretary Root.
the suit of Mrs. Josephine A. WoodAlbany,
N.
Y., May 27.— Two crowdIncorporated In Constltntlon.
bury, of this city, claiming $150,000
The report then continuesthat in damages from Mrs. Mary Baker G. ed electric cars racing toward each
view of all this the convention should Eddy, of Concord, N. H., founder of other for a switch while running at
add the Platt amendment to the con- the Christian Scientistsect, for libel, the rate of 40 miles an hour collided near Greenbush with terrific
atitution, which law is to hare the was begun in the Suffolk county suforce. Five persons were killed and
meaning and interpretation as laid perior court here Wednesday.
40 injured, at least two fatally and
down in the preceding paragraphs,
other* seriously. The passengers
Die*
After
Protracted
Illaea*.
and also the meaning expressed in
Washington, May 29.— Lieut. Col. were pleasure seekers bound for vari
the followingamendment:
"Flrttr-That the stipulation* contained Francis Michler, military secretary ous resorts and many of them were
In cl&uie* I and 2 of the Platt amendment to Lieut. Gen. Miles, died at his resi- of rich and fashionable families.
are Internal constitutionallimitation* dence in this city nt an early hour
Clrll Sendee Exaostaatlaa*.
‘ which do not restrict the power of the government of Cuba to celebrate freely po- after a protracted illness. Col.
Washington, May 28.— The annual
litical and mercantiletreaties with any na- Michler was a graduate of West report of the civil service commiation. nor it* power* to contract loan* and Point, being appointedfrom Pennsylsion shows that during the year
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
,

Fire at Kindred, N. D.. destroyed 22 buildloia of
\
Lilia Taylor (colored) died In Charleatown. Ind., aged 106 yean.
Ohio democrats will hold their state convention in ColumbusJuly 0.
Mrs. Leah A. Robinson died at Victoria,
111.,a*ed 101 years and 4 months.
An explosionin a coal mine at Senghenydd, Wales, caused the loss of 73 lives.
James Post and his mother and nephew
lost their lives in a Are at Havclocji. Ont

Trip Well and Is Glad to

THE OPPORTUNITY IS HERE, BACKED

Get Back.

BY HOLLAND TESTIMONY.

By

dealers, agents, etc., and in a few Instance*
as a premium forsubscriptlonsto papers.
Announcements of these comparatively

Don’t take our word for it.
Don’t depend on a stranger’s state-

Worthless

,

THE TRAIH SPEEDS THR0U6H

OHIO.

Here!

Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.

Java, killed lU persona.

(100,000.

Mrs. McKinley Hat Stood the Long Inra at a
I

REVIVO Look

RESTORES VITALITY

Far the Week Badlag May *•.
The eruptionof the volcano at Ktloet,

Don’t Be Doped p«!ide YourselfThere have been placed upon the market
te edition
severalcheap reprintsof an obsolete
of “ Webster’s Dictionary.” Ther. are
ar being
offeredunder various names at a low
low price

W

A. M. and

Office hours from 8 to 12

from 1 to 5 P. M^
Any on wishing to tee me after or
or before office hour* can call me op
bj phone No. 9. Residence East lltll

H.

ment.
misleading. They are adBead Holland endorsement.
tags
___ substantialequivalent of
F. 5.
1*1, D.
a higher-priced
Iced bo.
book, while they are ....
all
Bead tbe statements bf Holland Prr.ldent PlcMCi with Kindly G !•••«- Jamec Tlldee celebratedhis one hunReceived Alonff Wny-Mr». dredth birthday at his home in Danville,
Icltltens.
Physicianand Surgeon.
Reprint Dictionaries, And decide for yourself.
Hay Leaven Party at Crentllee te 111.
phototype copies of a book of over ftfty
The
People’s state bank at Gothenburg,
Here Is one case of It.
SPECIAL
ATTENTION 01 YIN TO D»Take Train for Clerelaad Where Neb.. Closed Its doors wlth’deposlts of |6^years ago. which was sold for about 15.00. and
. Mrs. If . Sbonaker, 258 West 15tb
Alls
OF
WOXBN AND CHILDRBN.
which was muoh superiorto these Imitations,
She Will Ylnlt slater.
000.
street says: “I suffered fromeooetadt
being a work of some merit instead of one
|
Gypsies
kidnaped
a
young
girl near Atheavy aching pains across tbe small of
la., presumably to get ransom for
Nif ht Cilh fraspUy ItttRM Ts.
Since Obsolete. my back to tbat I could not rest com- Upper Sandusky, O., May 29.— Sec- I lantic,
her.
fortably at nigbt In any position and retary Cortelyou Wednesday morn- The United States supreme court has sdOffice over Breyman’s Store, corner
.• The Webster’s Unsbrldsed Dictionarypubduring tbe day I felt tired and lan- ing issued the following official state- 1 Journed until the second Monday In Octolished by our bouse is tbe only meritorious
KmloiciNi:1
Eighth
street and Central avenue,
one of that name. It tears our imprint on guid. Tbe kidney eeoretlone became
ment concerningMrs. McKinley’s ber.
the title-paBOand Is protected by copyright
where
he
can be found night and day
A small steamer was blown to pieces by
For Bile by S. A. Martin, Holland,
from cheap Imitation. Aa a dictionarylasts badly affected.Irregular,too frequent
•
dynamite near Boonvllle, Mo., killingtwo
scanty, and were attended by » good
a lifetimewill it not be better to purebue tbe
Mlcb.
Ottawa TaUboo* Ho. 110.
"Dr. Rlxey reports that Mn McKinley men.
deal of pain besides depoeltlnga continues
LATEST AND BEST,
to improve and bad a ComThe
thirteenth anniversaryof the Amerheavy sediment. I suffered also from fortable night."
, ican Sabbath union waa celebrated In New
Webster’sInternationalDictionary
beadacbes and spells or dullness so
Baok la the Hoaie State.
York.
ef ENGLISH, Biography,
Geofrsphy, Fiction,etc.
tbat I either bad to sit down or hold
Ada, O., May 29.— There were big Mrs. Julia Ward Howe celebratedher
Size 10x194x4)4 Inches.
on to someting to keep from falling.
Thie Book it the Beet for Everybody. I used a great many different reme- crowds at all the stations after the eighty-secondbirthday at her home In
Boston.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of tbe U. S. Supreme dies hut without obUinlng any bene- presidential train crossed the line
Whitten Orwin and I.osh Clsko were InCourt, all tbe Sum SupremeCourts, tbe U. S.
fit. Friends advised me to use Doan’s into Ohio. At Lima, the first stop in stantly killed by lightningnear HockaGovernment Printing Office and of nearly all tbe
Kidney Pills and I got a box at J. O. the president’s native state, several town, O.
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by
A Chinese student won the oratories!
College Presidents,Sum SnperlnModenuof Does burg’s drug store and used them. thousand people thronged the depot.
prise at the Vanderbiltuniversity In Nash
Schools snd meny other eminentsnthoridca. They helped me from the Yery start. The school children had been given a
vtlle. Tenn.
They are by far tbe best remedy I half holiday and they were marshaled CharlesT. Yerkes has sold the Chicago
At those
at
Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
ever tried, and I have no hesitation by their teachers alongside of the Inter Ocean to George Wheeler Hlnman, Its
Recently abridged from tbe InMmtlonal sad next
in recommendingthem.”
track. A great cheer went up as the editor In chief.
to It tba best for the family sad student.
Four of the children of George H. Bram
Size 7x10x2)6inches.
president appeared, his face wreathed
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Peppermint Lozenges
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Dcperlb.

hall, pianist and composer,died In Chicago
in smiles at the cordiality of the re- .within two weeks.
atC MERRIAM CO.. SprtagtMd.
ception. The train stopped only thkee
Twenty-nine Icelander fishermen were
1st.
drowned by the capslslngof a boat near
minutes, bnt in that time he greeted
West Manna Islands.
For sale by Tall dealers. Price 50 a number of his old friends and shook
Postmaster Lowry and son, of Carter,
•25Sl|cents.
FoSter-MU
burn
Co.,
Buffalo,
sasasaresBsesasHfiMse
hands with many of the school chil- Okla., were killedby a man named Fowler,
Good Coffee, per pound ................. ..ioc
BIN. Y., sole agents for tbe U. 8. Bethe outcome of an old feud.
dren.
mi member tbe name, Doan’s, and take
United
Confederate
veterans,
representGinger Snaps,
.........
5c
Mrs. Hay Leaves Party.
ing 1,331 camps, met In eleventh annual
^ in no substitute.
Good
.................. 4c
CrestUne,0., May 29.-^\t Crestline reunion in Memphis, Tenn.
Good Prunes,
..................4c
Mrs. Hay left the tnain to go to CleveFifteen of the crew of the Norwegian
land to visit her sister. The president bark Ells* were drowned by the linking
And a Fire Alarm Card Frefc
that vessel near Sable Island.
and Secretary Hay escorted her ofWilliam
Campbell (colored) was lynched
hrough the crowd to her train which by a mob at Pond Creek, Okla.. for shootwas waiting on the other side of the ng Deputy Sheriff George Smith.
Edison has perfecteda storage battery
station.
.'p
which It Is believed will revolutionise the
.
use of electricityas a motive power.
DEED OF CRAZY YOUTH.
Rev. Louis Zahn, of Quincy, III., died suddenly In the presenceof 2,000 people, before
Shoots at a Thlrteon-Year^OIdGirl la whom he was delivering an address.
The Presbyterian general assembly in
Her Own Home and Then
Philadelphiaelected Dr. Minton chairman
Flees.
of revision committee and adjourned.
Gov. La Follette has appointedDr. Alma
Des Moines, la., May 29.-Charle« J. Frlsble the first woman member of the
Wisconsin board of university regents.
Neil, aged 19, an employe of the Jewett
A Great Northern freight train was
typewriter factory entered the resi- totally destroyedIn a collision with a car
(Successor to Will Botsford & Co. )
M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
dence of J. W. Mercer at nine o’clock containingdynamite at Tacoma, Wash.
at prices within the reach
Under the operation of the new commutain the morning, drew a revolver and
19
BT.
of all.
calmly commenced shooting at Effic tion law about 1,000 convictswill be released from the prisons of Pennsylvania.
The Latest Styles and Makes
Mercer, aged 13. He fired three shots,
Thirty thousand members of the tailors’
can be found at ao6 River St.
Hair
taking deliberate aim, but none took trades demanded the abolition of the conraasEsasssas!
effect. He fled, but was pursued and tract system and threatena general strike.
Rolls.
Thomas Clark, a Harvey (111.) laborer,
captured. He pleaded guilty to a
wounded his wife and then killed himself
charge of assault with intent to do with a revolver.Jealousy was the causa.
greta bodily injury and was bound
Senator M. A. Hanna has been mustered
over to the grand jury. The Mercers in as a member of Memorial post of ths
of menstruation."They are “LIFE SAVERS*9 to jft
were strangers to him and no motive Grand Army of the Republic In’ Cleveland. O.
womanhood, aiding development of organs and *
for his crime is apparent. He is beJk
Send ns your addregi and
Fire on the steamer Fannie C. Hart on a
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do
lieved
to
be
insane,
though
seemingly
trip from Escanaba to Menominee caused
wo will show you how
No. 7 West Eighth St.
becomes a pleasure. ffil.OO PER
BY
a
panic
among
300
excursionists.
No
one
rational.
tomaketSadayabeotately
by .druggist* DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL OO., develand,
was hurt.
rare; we furnish the work and.
Wages Voluntarilylacreased.
The battleship Wisconsin was presented For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of M od/ooi Remedies
San Francisco with a silver banquet
teach you free; you work In the koalJ.
Youngstown, 0., May 29. — The In
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and ail Patent Medloioss advertised in this
service, the gift of the state whose name
wages of the (killed and unskilled she bears.
Ity where you live. Send us
.
A Q
papar
address and we will explain the bus!- Botanic Physician and Spec* day men of the Youngstown, Girard,
Army officersdeny the charge made by
Warren and Greenville plants of the W. C. T. U. that there Is a conspiracy
ness fully; remember we guarantee
ialiBt 0f Chronic and Ling
the officersof the army to restori
American Steel Hoop company, one among
clear profit of 13 for every day’s
• -p..
the canteen.
of
the
constituent
companies
of
the
Washburn college, at Topeka. Kan.,
absolutely sure. Write at
©ring Dlfteases.
United States steel corporation, have likely to lose gifts of 120,000 because stu
OffloohounfromSi. m.toSp. m. »thl. wsi
been voluntarily increasedfrom ten dents at the school aided Mrs. Nation In
saloon smashing.
DETROIT,
d#nc*’
to twenty per cent. The increase is
Because she would not marry him Jacob
303 Maple Street
effectiveat once. About 2,000 work- Utters killed Mrs. Henry Kegelmeyer, a
wealthy widow of Leavenworth, Kan., and
men are benefited.
then killed himself.
MIcUlQan.
Holland
The governmentcrop report says all
Move to Defeat Boyce.
cerealshave made a good stand, but ar«
Denver, Col., May 29.— An agitation much retarded by unseasonable weather
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete Hoe of Drugs, Patent Kil
•does, tbe famous Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, ete.
has been begun among delegatesto and excessive rains.
Thomas A. Edison has discoveredhow
the annual convention of the Western Federationof Miners, now in ses- to make "Portland cement” at extremely
mall cost and cheaper houses and renli
OFFICE HOURS.
j
sion here, with a view to defeating are predicted as a result
1 9 tO U A.
2 tO 4 P. M.
Edward Boyce for reelectlon as pres- Prof. George D. Herron was married Is
7 to 9 P. M.
ident of the federation.Mr. Boyce New York to Mies Carrie Rand, the Iowa
who for several years has aided
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
has occupied the position since 1896, woman
him In his socialisticwork.
although he has repeatedly requestSenator Beveridge, of Indiana, has deed the organizationto select some parted from London for Russia, where he
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BIX
will continue his Investigations
of forAgent for the
one in his place.
Calif promptlyattended day or night
eign commercial conditions.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
SILVEB
FOAM.
Figures prepared by the commissioner
BMid.noe 81 W. 10th St
THE STAKE AWAITS HIM.
Everything drawn from tbe
of internal revenue show the receipts un
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
der the war revenue act from the date of
wood.
'i
People of Bartow, Fla., Lookins for its passage to April 30 last were S300.I37.38i Special care given to boarding horses either by tbs day or by the
Always have good horses for sale.
The
United
States
supreme
court
in
sus
Negro Aeeuaed with Assault
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
talnlng the demurrer of the Chicago drain- Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
and Murder.
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
age trustees to Misouri’s amended bill, dedared the reductionof the water flow of
Atlanta, Ga., May 29.— A special to no concern to Missouri.
Thomas Avery, founder of the Elgin
the Journal from Tampa, Fia., says:
Til
Watch company, died at his Chicago home
Holland, Mich.
Business in the little city of Bartow, Sunday after a year's illness. He wa«
LAUGH
Fla., is entirely suspended, the citizens president of he company until his slckneu
GROW FAT!
of that place being engaged in a man necessitated his retirement.
hunt. Fred Rochelle, a negro, is the
>
You will If you
then
man wanted. He is charged with as
get your meat
THE MARKETS.
la all styles snd
at
saulting and murdering Mrs. Rosa
De K ester,
New York, May 29.
Taggert, of Bartow, Tuesday. Ro*|
shapes to fit every
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ J5 & 4* 6 20 And get the ttaest In Holland and as much for 91 as 12 buys anywhere else.
chelle,it is alleged, cut off Mrs. TagU age .......................
000 ©0 20
figure, and every
Sheep ......................
3 00 4* 4 60
gert’s nose, and otherwise mutilated
FLOUR— Winter Straights..3 46 © 3 60
her body. The people of Bartow openMinnesota Patents ....... 4 00 © 4 IS
corset is sold undo
HEAT— No. 2 Red
Red ......... iWi©
ly avow that they will burn Rochelle WHEAT—
July ......
at the stake in the public square of the COKN-No. 2
| this most
liberal
........................
47%@ tft/,
July ...
town. It is believed Gov. Jennings will
warrant — “Money
ITS— No. 22 ..................33 to 33^
OATS-No.
order out the militiato protect the ne- BUTTER—
JTTER— Creamery ........ 15 to 19
Attorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Eto.
Factory ....................U to 13J
gro’s Bfe if be i8 captured. One thourefunded after four

Specimen paQtt either l>ooh sent for (As atking.
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There will be maneuvers of the metb8T°®juV
troops twice each year. The Corre- LARD— July .................. «
spondencia says: Differences exist GRjfe-iiheatV‘July
Com, July .................
among the ministers on the subjects
of elections and the economic situa-

tion, bat there is no cabinet crisis.

A, B, C, D, Ef

It

0 00
5 40

IEKEMA.O.J..Attorneyat

Law. collectlons promptly attendedto. Office over
rat State Bank.

t:

MILWAUKEE.

Banks.
WIROT STATE BANK.

WOLLAND

8

nM*1.*0"”

MachlnUU Walk Oat.
*
TO
Rye. No. 1..
Fort Wayne, Ind., May 29.-W-A11 maBarley, No. 2.
EE andW.
chinists and helpers in the Bass
KANSAS CITY.
will pay to come and see foundry and machine works walked GRAIN— Wh«at, July ....... |
Corn, July ................
out Wednesday morning. The men
Oats, No. 2 Whit® ......

_
TTUNTLEY,

a., Practical Machinist, Mill

IffcBRIDE. P. H., Attorney.' tReal Estate Q.. and Engine Repair® a specialty, flhop
jii and Insurance. Office, McRrlde Block. on Seventh street,near River.

9

|

TSLIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carrlag® MauuX factory and Blacksmithand Rapair Shop.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplement®. River
street.

iBT, J.! O., Attorney and Councilor at
Law. Real Estate and Collection.OfIce, Post’s Block.

BU'rTER— Creamery ........ 14

of repelling any invasion without reEGG S^fveih
course to extraordinary expenditures.

KALAMAZOO

lokllshn.

5GS
EGGS

Weyler Explnlna HU Plans.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... 36 85 to
Texas Steers ..............4 40 ©
Madrid, May 29.— Gen. Weyler, minStockers ...................
2 <5
ister of war, at a banquet at Leon
Feeders ...................
4 30
Bulls ......
2 75
describedthe plans for army reorganization. He said it is proposed
iff
3 76
to establish three army corps capable SHEEP ........................
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•V.
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have been getting three dollars for
ten hoars’ work. They demand the
same pay for nine hours’ work, Batnrday afternoonoft; pay and a half for
orertimeand double pay for holidays.
The strikers are 150 strong. The Bass
foundry is the largest plant ia
the country devoted to the manufao
tore of car wheels.
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LOST MASTERPIECES.
Otter Famoni PiiiafWr*. Ue.ide. the
tialnaboroachWork lf«ve

When you

have a

make it ie very important that you make it to the
right people. It is also im
portant to buy your Dry (ioodt*
at the right place. Goods and
Prices at the BEE HIVE are
tion to

Always Right.

J.

WISE,
Eighth Street.

Lake and Marine.

Public Schools.

The history of the life-savingcrews NOTICE TO PA KENTS AND FRIENDS.
is one continuous story of bravery, ’June 6th— Seventh Grade exhibicourige and devotion to duty on the tion. Parents Invited.
part of the crews, both collectively June 9tb— Sarmon to graduating
and individually. Incidents with- class by Rev.G. H. Dubbink, at Third
out number might be produced to Reformed churcb.
show Intelligentaction on the part of
June 13tb— Graduating Exercises at
these men In the locating of wrecks In Third Reformed church.
fogs and storms and the heroic atJune 17, -iO.,— Examinations In
tempts to save life. For a member of grades 4-11. All puplh should be
the service to fail to report signalsof present except lo case of Illness.
dlitre’-s

would be as unususl as

Mtolea.

?propoi»i

it

June 20th— Promotloo exercisesof
would be criminal.
Eighth Grade. Parents Invited.
Speaking about the loss of life
June a: st. 1:15 p. m.— Promotions In
in marine disasters,out of the Oft;- all grade-* below the Eighth, mo > to
three lives lost last year one-half of High School.' All pupils should be
them were sacrificed by the lo judi- present except In case of Illness.
cious attempU of the ship-wrecked
F. D. Haddock,
men of two vessels to escape Id their
Supt. of Schools
own boats, Instead of waiting until

tyi4

OalnsboroughkSihess of Devon-

greets of large vessels, the crews per- ture 15x20 feet, shortly before Christmany Individual acts mas, the bishop and his party of In-of herofsB, acd lend aid to the wrecks dians started for Toronto, pulling
of small craft, like sailboats, rowboats their sleds after them. They traveled
at the rate of 20 or 25 miles a day,
etc., and of this class of vessels there
often with the thermometer registerW!fe829 casualtieslast ysar, these ing from 20 to 40 degrees below rero,
boats earring 781 persons, of whoa and sleeping at night in great akin
1 ve perished In wrecks and storms.— bags, made with the hair turned inside.
Washington Star.
Some times they woke in the morning
The Inspectorsof the life saving to find themselvesburied under many
feet of light snow. '
servicefor this district were here last
The bishop and his little party arweek and as usual found everyttW
rived here in splendid health. He. had
about Captalo Weckler’s station in received no news from boms since the
apple pie order. New rules— boys to close of navigation last fall and only
wear blue shirts with black uecktles a few days ago on reachingthe outskirts of this province did he learn of
, address ooe another by number or
the death of Queen Victoria.
ime ooly.— Ludlogtoo Record.
Bishop Kewnham came to this city
to make an appeal on behalf of his diomglas 1 6. Holland High
cese and its work. Situated in an alSchool 15.
most barren country .^peopledby a few
thousand half-breeds, Esquimaux and
The Holland High school club jour- Indians, who subsist on hunting and
neyed to Douglas Saturday and met a fishing, his people are badly in need of
composed of the pick of Douglas, assistance. In some years when the
game was fast aod furious and product of .the gun and the net give out,
boy that could not knock tbe ball the Indians have been reduced to eateof tbe village limits was cut ing dog flesh.
off

the salary list.

an excelgame. They were quick in fielding and strong at tbe bat. Tbe
minute tbe first ball was pitched the

v Tbe Douglas club played
lent

f-.'.

High school boys realized that they
were up against tbe real thing but
they settled down to business and
kept Ibelr opponents guessing until
the last inning. Then with tbe score
15 to 12 they made three runs, tying it.
But tbe Douglas boys bad one more
chance at bat and they scored the
winning run making it 16 to 15.
“Tards” Ver Schnre was umpire and
brought the rule book Into play when

his decisions were questioned.
Against this authority,aided by
“Tards’s” good judgement, thp pro-

.

bert’s article, “The Deer,

Magazine. It

is

E

•

fa

lure’a

wd Which he
' f}

describing: .
“To see the baby promeniping up
and down the shore, with his mother
looking on, was one Of the prettiest
and pleasantest sights in all the
wilderness.The ground color of his
coat was a bright bay red somewhat
like the summer dress which the doe

\

common

then

tale.

tells the

of time

has

it

worn

buy from us,

If you

you know

any.

1

thing about the process of clothes-mak-

we are more particular in rethe PERFECT FIT than yoff;

ing or not;

gard

to

and our guarantee for quality

are,

is

the

be made. We can
guarantee with safety, for we bought
strongeht that can

only from the mosi reliable manufacturers

and know the

care, and skill

used in

making the superb garments which we
offer you.

tyETWANT YOU TO SEE THE SPLENDID

VC

Young Men,

113

made up

mw.

and

Suits for Hen

in every “fabric of fashion” that

we are selling at

from

each price you will find special values and save

/it
111 >•'

2.

$2.00 to $4.00

Swell Cutaway Coats, made

from black clay weave Diagonals. These are cut in absolutely
correct shapes, and you will find that they will fit you to
7

Cutaway Coats and

perfection.

Vests, $7. to $

1

with above Coats and Vests,

$2.50

to

^

$5.

Boy’s Clothing. In our Juvenile Department you will find a perfect treasure room of good
V' vslucs sod stylish g&nncnts for the little gentlemen*
Hats. In our Hat Department we have qvery swell ahape of hat or cap.
Haberdashery- Every little thing from Hosiery to Neckwear is represented here by the
most fashionableof

its kind.

find

Remember, uour money back

tor the asking.

The Stem-Goldman Clo. Co.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

w

as a mule’s, and a million times as
pretty. But best and most beautiful
of all was the marvelouslife and grace 4 FOR ^ALE— A good horse, buirgy
and spirit of every pose and motion. fihl harness. Address.P. O Box 38.

When

he walked, his slender head

and

•CltV.-<-.Vr

...

“Weil, I had to go over to Brooklyn
tbe other day. First time I had crosaed
the bridge in years, and Imade a discovery. I don’t mean that I discovered
the bridge, or Brooklyn, but I did find
the Brooklyn face.
“Talk about the bicycle face or the
automobile squint, they are not a
marker to it. If you want to see it reflected on a few hundred thousand features, just take a stand between the
“LN ticket booths and the first stairway some time between five and six
o’clock at night.
“As the crowds sweep to the ticket
booth they appear sane and clothed in
their right mind; but once the ticket is
bought, the transformation begins.

Time to spray

it's

You

_

Kanters

&

Sprayer

Standart

Mlcb.
Mrs. Eva Burton, dress making by
tbe dav for private families.87 East

Ninth street.

WANTED—

Honest man or woman
large house; salary $65
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
positionpermanent; Inclose self-ad*
dressed stamped envelope. Manage^
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49-96w
to travel for

FOR SALE CHEAP— On long time
with good security.One 12 H. P.

terms.

nllrvfaflnnr

1 ft

EXCURSIONS
THE
VIA

s

'

Pere Marquette County
ST.

JOE and LAKE CORA
SUNDAY, June 9

Train will leave Holland at 8:15 a.
Returning leave St. Joe at 6:30
Rate
20-Sw
p.

m.

$1.00.

m

BUFFALO, N.Y.

y.

of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office
the City of Grand Haven, In Mid county, on

In

May

Tbunday the ftrd day of
in tbe
year one thouund nine hundred and one.
Preeent, JOHN V. B.
Probate.
In the matter of
Schrader, deceased.

On reodlm and

GOODRICH,Jud«e of

tbe

eitate

fllinr tbe

of

Jacob a i

petitionduly veri-

Pan American Exposition. Import- fied, of leuo MarmUje, executor of the eetete of
ant changes In arrangements after old deoeoaed, praying for the examination
June 1st. Ask agents.
and aUovanoe of hie final account as each executor, that he may be diaeharied from bia
FLINT,
. '

MICH.

G. A. R.

and W. R. 0. Encamp-

mene. One p*r
June

11

fare for round trip.

and 12. Return June

14.

KANSAS CITY, MO,

tmet, have hie bond cancelled and cold cetatc
closed.

ThereuponIt li Ordered, That Monday, the
Twnty-fovrthdan
at

of

Jam nmt,

ten o'clock In the forenoon, be uaigned for

Mystic Shrine. One way fare for the hearing of Mid petition and that the
round trip. Sell June 9 aod 19. Re- heirt at law of laid rteoeaeed,and &U other
turn June 14.
penone interestedin eald estate are required

OLD POINT COMFORT, VA.

appear at a eeeion of eaid Gout, then to be
holden &t the Probate Office In the City of
to

Travelers’ ProtectiveAssociation.
Grand Haven In said
laid county,isal show can
Ooe way fare for round trip. Sell May
if any there be, why the prayer of the peOtton81, J uoe I aod 2. Return June 80th.
er afcouldrnotbe fronted: And it la further
Ask agents for full partleulare of ordered,That
rhateaid petitioner give notice to tbe
these and numerous other excursions penonil
ot the penddaring the summer.
enoyofsaidpetMou.)
: H. F. Moellib, G. P. A. by causing a
i9-2w in the]
i

•r

<

Mm

tot

rof

healint

If 1

?

;

y

,

Hi:

bees that

M

Probate Order.
BTATB Of MICHIGAN,;
COCKTT or OTTAWA.
At a iMiion of tb# Probat# Court tor tbe

Mich.

ms&W

can get the Fountain

Compressed Ai

FOR SALE— To exchange for part
cash or City property, a farm of 40
acres- Address. Box 93, Douglas,

W

isj-

anyone but an expert in

you are safe, whether

wore, but deeper and richer and handsomer, and with pure white spots arranged in irregular rows all along his
ne?k and back and sides. He was so
sleek and polished that he fairly
glistened in the sunshine, like a wellgroomed horse; his great dark eye*
were brigkUx-ib;
her first
ball; anoil^T&ri
bst as big

Draw

m

ota^it

Real worth

wear out; the length

Huber Traction Engine, one 10H. P.
Burdsall Plain engine, one Monitor
jr., Blrdsell clover boiler, two J. J.
First a sort of hunted expression
Voir Serves Will iill hacase grain separators, ooe No. 1 NonIt Takes a Remedy of Un- lf you neglect them. The moment 'steals over the features; then the eyes parlel feed mill complete. Enquire
your nervous system becomes im- are narrowed to a squint, but as tbe of N. W. Ogden, Wildwood, Mlcb., or
Merit to
person nears the ticket chopper they of B. Van Raalte, Holland, for prices
palred, your vll
the Unqualified Praise el form tbelr tal organs fail to per- gradually widen and begin to roll wild- and
19-tf
functions properly and
a Successful Practicing dangerous diseases follow.
Cleve ly. The teeth are firmly set, the chin
mow. Clevetilted outward and the head is thrown
land’s Celery Compound Tea Is an Im
AietioiSiIe*
Physician.
mediate and permanent cure for Ner- forward. A slight inflation of thenosBen
Cramer,
from Poison, Montana,
Dr. J. W. Bates of Corfu, N. Y., states : vous Prostration,Nervous Exhaustion trils just before the final rush is made
"A most remarkablecase has come pndex Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and all is lost in the whirling vortex will arrive In Holland, Mlob., about
June 4th, with two car loads of horses,
mj bands of late and has fully convinced and all diseases of tbe Blood, Stomach
on the stairway.”
about 60 head of choice and well bred
me of the wonderfulbower of '-Dr. A. W. Liver and Kidneys. We will give you
colts and horses from ona year old to
Chase's Nerve Pills over diseases of (he a trial package free. Large packages
A# Mote “Halloa” la Paris.
six years old, most all broke, which
asms.
26 cefita at Heber Walsh, druggist.
The Paris telephonegirl must not will be sold at Auction on tbe 8tb of
say “Hullo!'’ any more. That is too Jooe, at W. H. Mattison’s farm, West
iven up to die. I fouDd that her sickness
simple and eaey, so the administra- Central Park. Private sale will be
Cleif KicintiiTiCilibfiii.
was not epilepsy, but nervous troubles,due
tion has given instructiona that in made from time horses arrive until
Account
of
Epworth
League
meet.
ID menstrualderangements,and prescribed
ihe
future the “deilloiselledu tele- day of sale.
at San Francisco In July.
ly. _________
Excursion
foar of Dr. Cham's Nerve Pills a day, after
H. Luobbs, Auctioneer.
phone”
must reply to those who ring
tickets will be on sale on Joly 6th to
meals and at bed-time. Since that time she
her
up:
'Tm
listening to you.” Ii
18th,
good
to
return
ontll
August
81st,
has not had a single bad spell. Her health
Monarch over pain. Burns, cute
has rapidly Improved, abe has gained aboul low rates of fare have been named for he ahould be so forgetful ae to proweight, and I do not bed- the round trip, and If desired tickets nounce the banished dissyllable ehe strains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
fifteen pounds in weight,
homas’ Eclectnc Oil. A*
dfmi
tateto statethatDr.A. W/> Chase's Nerve may be had returning via Portland, will be reprimanded and punished by
store.
Pills have saved her life and restored her to Yellowstone Park and St. Paul, at a fine.
small additional cost. All conpon
health.'’
SttaaltM Bee#.
See that the portraitand signature of Dr, agents sell tickets via Chicago, MilLokicerand Rutgers Co., makes tbe
In
A
H £7
waukee & St. Paul Railway, or call on
British naturalists, h&v
following aooouooement:
or address Robert C. Jones, Michigan ered stingless bees that
over our stock we
re find
Passenger Agent. Chicago, Milwaukee
on hand a broken lot
to tbe island of
& bt. Paul Railway, 31 Campus Mar”
Enfido, N. Y.
sizes, which we will cl
lus, Detroit’
I8 3w
and 50 per cent on the

cents.

““

Textiles and Tailoringuntil it begins to

Fancy Trousers, to wear

ia

—

.......

«'

can be seen by

Mich.

Kkidden itSHis Past.
and
“I recall now with horror,” says
the game was as peaceful as a quaker Mall Carrier Burnett Mann, of Levanna. 0.. “my three years of suffering
,, meeting.
Tbe High school showed that It bas from Kidney trouble.I was hardly
ever free from dull aches or acute
good material for a nine, in fact pains in my back. To stoop or lift
some of them showed that they could mall sacks made me groan, I felt tired
play lo faster company and would be worn out, about ready to give up,
when 1 began to use Electric Bitters,
able to hold a place in the regularity
but six bottles completely cured me
club.
and made me feel like a new man.”
They’re unrivaledto regulateStomIt's folly to suffer from that horrible acbe, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.
plague of the night, itching piles. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by
Doan’s Ointment cures quickly and Heber Walsh, druggist. Only 50
permanently. At any drug store f>0 cepU.

m

Very Small Fart

neck were thrust forward at every
FOR SAt E OR RENT— Brick and
step with the daintiest gesture imagtile plant, brick for sale, clay, best
inable, and his tiny pointed hoofs
quality. Address. Russell 354 Fouotouched the ground so lightly, and laio t-treet.Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
were away again so quickly, that you
FOR SALE— Columbia nud Edison
hardly knew what they had done. If
he was startled he would stamp his pMooKruph record-. Sold everywhere
fore foot on the Bard sand, and toss at 50 cents each. For three weeks will
sell fur 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
FoHght Fir Hi* Life.
his head in the air with an expression
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
that
was
not
fear, but alertness,and
“My father and sister both died o
or at 91 E m, Fourteenth street.
even defiance.And when he leaped and
Consumption,”writes J. T. WeatherFOR SALE. CHEAP. The Atktoran— but there’s no use in trying to dewax, of Wyandotte, Micb., “and I scribe that.”
soo Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
was saved from tbe same frlirbtful
north of Holland. Address M. V. Cahill, 315 Dearnorn street, Chicago.
fate only by Dr. Klnu’s New DiscoTHE BROOKLYN FACE.
very. An attack of Pneumonia left
FOR SALE— House and lot. Enan obstinatecough and very severe Discover? of Wall Street Maa at «k<
quire at premises, 269 West Eleventh
lung trouble,which an excellent doc?
Entrance of the Dir
tor could not help, but a few months’
st, John Johnson.
Brldre.
use of this wonderful medicine made
me as well as ever and I gained much
SPINDLE CARVERS-Wantedat
“Have you ever been over the big
In weight.” Infallible for Coughs,
Union FurnitureCo., Bate-vllle, Ind.
Colds, and all Throat and Lung trou- bridge?”asked a Wall street man the
WANTED— Position by experienced
ble. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed other day.
“A few times; why doyouatk?” waa stenographerAddress Miss C. Smith
bottles 50 cents and $1.00 at Heber
Walsh, druggist.
the reply, according to thh New York General Delivery, Station D, Grand
RaMts.
_
Mail and Express.

tests of tbe players did not avail

t1:

fl

A

years after war jh|^if^clAnd son
quaAeled; atfcl Jhl fdbfigxrjbn, out
of revenge, caused the Cupidftb be cut
out of the canvas. The piecMaiocked
about unheard of for over Ifio years.
. aid could reach them from the shore
or UBtii their situation should be CANADIAN BISHOP'S WALK. A dealer who had teen an engraving of
the originalhappened to getJwld of it
demonstratedto be hopeless.LandThe Good Mas Traveled 1,500 Mllea some few years ago, and h<
once
ing through the surf in heavy westb
ob Saowahoea to Reach
communicated with Lord1
er is always hazardous, aod shipCivlllaatloa.
wrecked mariners have been warned
A FAWN AT HOI
agatost It time and again by the lifeBishop Newnham, of the diocese of
saving service.In the wrecks men- Moosonee, 1,000 miles north of Winni- Oa# of Ike Prettleat aafi Plraaaatoat
Slakta la All (ke WlUertioned all who remained on the vessels peg and directly west of Hudson bay,
arrived in Toronto a few days ago after
a##a.
were saved by the life-saving crews,
p trip on mow shoes of 1,500 miles,
thus proving that all might have been
One of the prettfost bits of animal
which occupied upward of four months,
saved if they had remainedon board.
life we have seen portrayedfor n long
reports the New York Sun.
In addition to lending aid at the Leaving hi» see house, a log struc- time is in Mr. William Davenport Hulform ftr 7 ret r

cut

shire, "*ich >via jhfcBably fl
it* last
resting place in the Metropo|tfia museum of art, in this city, is not the only
great painting which has been stolen,
says the New York Herald, i
portrait of the countess of DerraNdigappeared shortly after it was pafijtedby
Sir Joshua Reynolds. Rewards for its
return were valolf Offered. The final
conclusionwall that the then earl of
Derby, who had, quarreled with his
wife at the tirnfflhfe picture w^a painted, had destroyed it^
The celebrated “Flipl of the Cloth of
Gold” was never stolen outright, but
an importantpart otit was extracted.
The theft was discovered wfaffi Crom
well opened negotiations with a foreign dealer for> the
_ _sale of some of the
pictures of Charles I. On this particular picture b^bg examined,' one of
the prineipttl /
that of Henry
VIII., w^c taissed. It had been dexterously cut out* and upon the restoration the thiel^B nobleman of note,
handed It ^^^bqTi^trles II. in a perfect state of pretoE^lon.His object
had been td akpMppme picture going
out qf the cgptitvy.
Lord Crewe has a picture which waa
lost and recovered in a remarkable
manner. An ancestor of his had a picture painted of his son and daughter
in which the spn posed as Cupid. Many
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